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WORK W O R LD.
are employed iri fishing tackle
manufacture to make the flies, and although
some branches of this industry are overstocked, it is stated that women able to tie
a fly fit to captivate a trout or salmon can
earn £3 to £4 a week. This branch of
'\Yomen's work, then, is not underpaid l
WOMEN

I
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adapted to the pouring of all classes of steel
ingots, but has been used mainly in the production of annular ingots for tire blooms, to
be rolled into tires by a patent i)rocess. A
'
Over two hundred regular sea - going tire ingot 10 in. high, on v:hich 2 in. of slag
steamers are laid ,up on the Tyne alone has been run, falls 2! in. in the centre,
through the coal miners' strike, and ship- which shows how much the ingot condenses.
owners are attempt ing to take advantage of I t is noticed that the slag continues liquid
the scare, to reduce the wages of seamen and after the steel has set. The slag is easily
firemen in their employ. This is, however, removed afterwards, as it has no tendency
strongly resisted 'by the Seamen's and Fire- to unite with the steel. Not more than onemen's Union. Another standing incon- half as much metal is required to be sheared
venience from the same cause is the with- off the top of ingots treated in this way as
drawal of part of the North Eastern R ailway compared with those poured without the
slag covering.
Company's passenger train s~rvic~.
good one, and seems to mark a definite
advance in heating by hot-water pipes.

At the South London School of Technical
Art, the students for wood engraving have
for some reason fallen off, although the
<>ccupation offers exceptional advantages to
women, the highest rate of remuneration for
this class of work being about £3 a week.
P etroleum is being used as fuel on the
Why is this 1
Argentine Great Western, and it will probably supersede all other fuel on that road.
An ingenious Belgian h as pa.tented a The oil used is a heavy petroleum found at
simple arrangement by which two blocks of Mendoza, n ear the line of the road, which
cork can be securely clamped. into an ordi- answers the purpose of fuel fairly . well,
nary horse-shoe. The cork, it is stated, lasts although it has been found impossible to
as long as the shoe itself, and renders slip- refine it so as to make a good lamp oil. The
ping on greasy or frosty pavements impos- economy is very considerable, as the railroad
company can procure this oil at present at
:sible. The L. G. 0. Co. should b e here.
a cost of 12 dols. paper per ton-equivalen~
'*
to about 3 dols. gold-while English coal,
A new primary electric battery has been which has been used on parts of t he line,
made in whicl1 carbon derived from small coal costs 20 dols. gold per ton.
is used instead of zinc ; the other element is
a preparation of nitrate of potash. If this
Finely divided aluminium has previously
is found reliable in practice, it will overcome
the great objection-ex pense of 'vorking- been suggested as a substitute for magnesium as an actinic light for photographic
where zinc is consumed.
purposes. Now that it is cheaper than
magnesium, the following formula for a
Delta metal appears to be growing in mixture, which is recommended by a French
favour. It has been before the public now contemporary as givin·g a powerful flash,
about five years. It possesses the great may be of use to those of ·olir readers who
advantage of being readily cast, forged, or are interested in photography :-100 parts
sta1nped; and of being scarcely affected by sea aluminium powder, 25 parts lycopodium,
water. It is now coming into general t1se. 5 parts ammonium nitrate. . This powder
F ive launches have been built completely of can be used for flashing in a n ordinary spirit
this alloy, and it has been used for ca.qting lamp, but gives a brighter and more powerseveral screw propellers for large steamers.
ful light if the powder be fias~ed into the
flame by means of a jet of oxygen gas.
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A new and useful departure in the direction of hot-water apparatus ~·ork is met
t
witl1 in some new coils, or radiators which
'
. one piece, save a vast amount
.
b e1ng.cast
of'
in
.. troubleinmak ing, and avoid tl1e chance of
leaky joints after being fixed. The coils can
be made in sections, and any number of
•
them .!oined in length or grouped together
~
~ · as desired. Altogether, the invention is a
(

~

[PRICE O NE PENNY.

A patent has been granted for a method
of solidifying st eel ingots. The process
consists in pouring molten.stee1 ~lag 0n· the
molten steel immediately ~fter the latter has
been poured into the mould, and! before it
ha.s had time to set. The st'eel castings thus
treated are dense and homogeneous, and free
from pipes and blow.-l!ole~• Th.tl prO'c~ is

Anyone who has attempted to cut a curve
in a sheet of metal with a pair of tinsmith's
shears-or even in cardboard with ordinary
scissors-mus t be aware of the great difficulty of the operation ; how the sheet t'vists
and twirls, bends and h angs on to the shears,
greatly increasing the power that has to be
expend ed, while it is absolutely necessary to
begin the cut from the edge of the sheet.
Prompted, no doubt, by the bevelled discs
us.e d in machines for cutting out the bottoms
of pots and pans . from block tin, a Tu-I.
Lachaume has lately adapted the system
to a pair of hand shears, wl1ich have the
advantage of making a cut without necessarily beginning at the edg~. provided only
that a sufficiently large incision be made in
the sheet to enter one j aw of the shears,
which may also be held either above or below
the metal to be operated upon. Each jaw of
the new tool is fitted with a bevelled disc of
hardened steel, ground to an edge, sharp,
without presenting an acute angle to the
work, and, of course, with the cutting edges
in c.ontact. The handles are kept apart at
their greatest extent by a spring, as in '"hat
the French call a secateur, or pruning shears.
On their b eing brought together by the
hand of the operator in the action of cutting,
they put in motion a lever which, engaging
in t he t eeth of a ratchet wheel fast on the
axis of one cutting disc, causes the latter to
revolve and cut the metal, the other disc
simply revolving through friction. It is
stated that the Lachaume shears will cut
' sheet iron up t o t mm. thick, zinc ancl brass
up to 1 mm., and cardboard up to 4 mm.,
the greatest thickness ever required in
practice. The invention should prove valuable in a variety of trades.
•
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I n ladies' and gentleme n's button boots,
it is found, after they have been worn a little
time, that the front seam on each foot will
run a\vay to tl1e inside. Now it is usual, in
this class of "'ork, to stay the outside
quarter to the inside one by felling it to the
lining at the edge of the fly-lining, so that
in lasting there is no strain upon the buttonholes. The advantag e of this, ho,vever, does
not counterbalance the evil of the seam
running on one side, for this it is '"hich is
the cause of the above-me ntioned fault.
When the stretch is taken out of the
quarters only, as a natural consequence,
the fly stretches in 'vear, and throws the
seam out of its proper centre.

it helps the natural movemen t of the respira tory- organs. The rail between the perpendicula r and sloping part is very important, as, if placed where shown, help is
given to the small of the back. The total
height of the chair is 2 ft. 9 in. The top of
the rail being placed at this height gives
support undernea th the shoulder-blades,
which is the weakest part of the back.
Fig. 2 shows the same principle applied to
a library or study chair. The 1~ in. piece
in the front is omitted, and the seat is
formed of two pieces of 10 in. and 4j- in.
wide, with a hollow t in. deep. The back
rises from the seat perpendic ularly for 4 in.,
a nd from thence slopes back 1 in. in 5 in.
The hollow in the seat is not required so
deep as in a dining- or drawing-r oom chair.
By making the hollow of the seat rather
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in order to expand the chest and give room
for the action of the lungs. A fiat-backed
chair will be found to do this much bettei:;than any other outline can.. Unfortun ately
these curved backs can be seen in almost
every house, in the best furniture of the past.
ce~tury and this. Money is thro,vn a\vay on
ugly curved piece.'3.i.. which are neither usefu1
nor ornament al. i::;ome old chairs, in 'vhich
the plan of the back for ms a semicircle,
have even a more unhealthy t endency than
the example shown here.
Fig. 6 is a sketch of a garden or park
chair, consisting of a light iron frame with
rounded battens forming the seat. At first
sight the latter appears to be very inviting
and comfortable, but when tried and analysed many faults will be found in it. It
has too great an inclinatio n back,vards, and
*
tlie curve at the back of the seat is too
*
Sir William Gordon - Cumming ,
large. The curved part at the top is of
Bart., is about to have extensive
no use whatever , neither is that at the
alteration s n1ad.e in the houses of his
front part of the seat. The seat is.
much too wide, and the curve in it is.
estates in Morayshi re. About £12,000
not correct. The dotted lines show
or £13,000 "'ill be spent on Altyra
the seat remodelle d to fit the body
House alone. Local labour will be
properly. The perpendic ular part of
en1ployed, which will beagreat benefit
the back, which should never be
to the building trades in the North,
absent in a chair, is sho,vn here, and
r
the other faults are rectified.
where things have been rather quiet
This kind of seat is the very oppo,
for a long time. Gordonst own, also,
site to a typical hall chair, shown in
I
is to be modernis ed and added to.
I
Fig. 6. The latter bas straight lines.
I
and right angles througl1o ut, while
tI
f iI
the garden seat is formed wholly of
,
A CHAT ABOUT CHAIRS .
.........___ _,._t_ _ _.._.~~
curves. However, it is difficult to
BY F. JERMAN.
determin e which is the most unhealthy. The defects in t he hall chair
Fig 1.
l'lg. 2 .
L'>TRODllCTION - RATIONAL
DINI NG-ROOM
may perhaps be pardoned , as the seat
CRAIR-LID nAnY on STUDY OBAIR~
is only intended for the temporar y
FIXED SEATS FOR BARS ANn RAILWAY
accommodation of visitors; but in
CARRIAGES - CURVED BACKS - HALL
CHAIRS-D RAUGHT FLAPS AND ARhfSthe garden chair, where whole hours.
:Fig.
6.
,•?
DECOR.A.TION-COMAfO N FAULTS IN On·
,,/
may be whiled away, it should cer,,
,'
NAMENT-C ONCLUSION .
,,,,• •
,
tainly have not the mere semblance
,' ,'
I N making any lcind of chair or seat
of comfort, but be designed for rest
L.li•/
the human figure should be considered,
,//
,
and ease.
and the resting surface should be
It will be seen that the hall chair
modelled so as to fit the average body
in Fi~. 6 has a very high carved back.
properly. The first object of a chair
....... ....._...,,.,,."'
This ~ a favourite feature in old oak
is use and it ol1ght not to be reF ig. 5.· chairs. Some have a flap on each side,
garded m erely as a vehicle for orna- '
hinged to the back, to close against
ment. We often see grave errors com- ~
the arm in order to lceep out the.
1
mittecl with regard to the for1n of
draught. These chairs came intoFig.
3.
cl1airs. The back and seat are somegeneral use in the thirteent h centimes made straight, and at right ,
t ury. As the halls in buildings of
angles to one another. In conse- .,,,,_ _ _ _ _ _ -~~~~--~!lo.Q......ii~-that period were spacious, and gave
quence of this absurd form, no one
free access to the wind, the high,
Fig. l .-D1n1ng-r oom Chair. Fig. 2.- Study Cba.1r. Fig. S.can obtain comfort from them except
Fixed Seat against Wall Fig. 4-.- Pla.n of Seat with
backs and draught flaps were very
Curved Back. Fig. 5.- Garden or Park Obair. Fig. 6.by the employm ent ·of cushions, etc.,
useful, and gradually became ornaB all Cba.1r.
ancl even then the fault is rectified
mental features. It may be remarked
only in a small degree. A common
that the arms in Fig. 5 are much too
wooden chair, designed so a..c; to fit the slight, and raising the hind legs, greater high-an other defect in the old chairs we.
human frame properly, is more healthy and facility i!' given for writing purposes or for should not imitate: 7 in. or 7! in. from thecomforta ble than a straight-backed chair, use at study ; and by shortenin g the hind seat to the top of the arm will not be found
although the latter may be made endurabl e legs, sloping the back, and sinking the rear too low. If placed at 9 in. or 10 in., as is
by using cushions and padding.
part of the seat more, the chair will become sometime s done, they will not rest the foreFig. 1 is a section of a rational dinin~- suitable for repose. In benches for theatres, arm in a natural positionl but help to proroom chair. The total 'vidth of the seat 1s schools, and public ha.lls, the dimensio ns in duce round shoulders anc.l other unnatura l
15 in. Beginnin g from the front, the edge the section (1!.,ig. 2) will be found to be con- habits of body.
of which is rounded, the seat is level for lt venient in most cases, but they can be
A few words may be said about ornain., then it falls 1 in. or I i in. in 9} in., and altered to suit existing circumsta nces.
ment · but, of course, this is a mere
for the remainin g 4 in. it rises half an inch.
F or seats in bars and restauran ts or rail- secondary considera tion. A natural form
This outline will be found very comfortab le way carriages, or any place where the;y_ may is the first thing to be desired. When this is
in compariso n to the ordinary fiat seat. The be fixed against a wall, the section in Fig. 3 obtained, we may round off tl1e angular
height from floor to upper surface of seat is recommended. The slope of the back is parts and clothe it in a tasteful exterior at the back is 16t in.; from thence the back not so great as in the former sections. The JUst the same as the bony fram e of man has
rises perpendic ularly for 4i in., and in the seat is construct ed of pieces 'Of 4 in. and a covering of flesh and skin. In the same
remainin g 12 in. it slopes back,vurd at the
way we may hide the construct ion of a chair,.
in. wide, with a hollow between of 1 in.
rate of 1 in. in 4 in. If cushions are inFig. 4 is the plan of a curved backed but we ,ought still to feel that it is present,
t endecl to be placed on the seat, the latter I chair. A little reflection will convince the and that the chair is designed on prop~i
shol1lcl be ma.de 1 in. lo\ver, and 1 in. added 'I reader that this, as a rest for the back, is principles, by the comfort obtained frotn
to the upright portion of the baclc, making not a healthy for1n, as it tends to contract using the seat.
it 5t in. r.L'his upright part gives support to I the chest and push forward the shoulder sCarved projecting ornament , which is in
t he frame of the loins, and the slope above which latter ought, of course, to be kept back t he wa.y and is liable to get broken off,
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should be eschewed. This fault is very
common in French designs of the style of
Louis XIV. The celebrated Chippendale
and Sheraton chairs, although undoubtedly
some of their carved backs are very beautiful, cannot be regarded as models of
correct taste. The same may be said of
Hepplewhite's, which are kno,vn . by t~eir
shield and oval backs. The sp1ndle-l1ke
:filling and carving, in some examples, are
very liable to be broken off by merely leaning against the1n. Chippendale's elegant
"ribbon " chairs are condemned on the same
ground. This maker borrowed some _ideas
of his furniture from the F:rench, and introduced legs of double curvature for the front
of his chairs while at the back the legs remained squ~re in plan. Louclon strongly
condemns this fashion of loading the legs
in front with ornament while the back
supports remain square a~d 4e-yoicl of decoration ; but, of course, ind1v1dual tastes
differ in such matters.
This paper ·must
now come t? a clo:;ie, ~- rr
but the writer sin- - ';.cerely hopes that .; i1
the above remarks ~I'
on the proper and ~fi
natural outline of /;II
chairs may be found .:.. ·~-of use by the readers .,,,;), ·
?f '¥°ORK:-to SOID;e Fig 1.
1n choosing their
·
furniture of tradesmen,and to amateurs
in constructing, or
fl
trying to construct,
~
their O\VD.
...,.,,,~=+.:.;.;,·~

t1seful sizes coming below that measuren1ent.
The first thing to be done is to make a
wooden model of your carbon, then from
some thick tin-the thicker the better for
large sizes-cut out a square the size of your
woo(J.en model, plus its thickness, as in
Fig. 7 ; cut the corners diagonally tlp to the
'vood, and with a hammer turn up the edges
all round neat and square, turning in the
corners as you would in making a simple
card-tray, shown in Fig. 8; repeat this process
again with another square of tin, but this
tiine using the first tin, with the wooden
model inside as a mould, so forming a lid.
You mu~t no\v go on a voyage of discovery
into the coal and coke cellars, and get equal
parts of coal and coke dust-you had better
keep these separate for the present ; sift
these as fine as you can. I make my last
sifting through a small sieve, made of gauze
muslin. Take equal parts of each by volume,
: Fig. Z.

Fig. 5.

•

take it ot1t, and let it cool slowly by leaving
it close to the fire.
You can use your tin mot1ld only three or,
at the most, four times; the first two are
always good. Of cot1rse .the first is the best,
but No. 3 is generally aldermanic, No. 4
Henry VIII. without a doubt ; bt1t still,
Nos. 3 and 4 do very well for dry cells, where
they are not seen, bt1t as the tin moulds are
so easily made, this does not much matter.
I never use one 1nore than three times. Any
old tin will do as long as it is fiat and turns
up true.
Lead Gaps.-To make the leacl caps, make
a good stout wooden box, as in Figs. 9 a.nd
10, making the inside to the size you require;
also see that the inside of the joints fit close
and well. One side of this box must be put
on with three or four \vood screws, as in
Fig. 10, so that yol1 can slack it off when you
take the casting out. To cast the heads on
I cut a couple of shreds of lead, and place
them in the bottom
F-2' ~
of the mould to rest
the carbon on, as it
. is very hard to hold
. it steadily so that
Fig. 9.
the lead runs under1~~~-~:~:::!~~--~-;:§,·=~-~_:~==§§_~_=:_T=i~~~:::_::::-,jB neath. wi tbout sup-·=-~'
- J- _,_
. t 1ie
:::::=~J
-::.,
•=:: port. p our 1n
@~~g=--==~----~--::::!~ lead steadily, and do
it in once ; if you
Fig. IO.
stop, it will leave an
c::----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--71 unsightly crack or
I

I

I

. .
JOin.

To each leacl head,
.Fig. 7.
on one ~nd of it,
Fig. 6.
I
I solder a piece of
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ 1
cotton-covered cop""-----------"-_.. per \Vire, the end of
€l1~~1~1~l'l§;~1~1~
\vhich yot1 have preI
I
~I viol1sly fiattenecl out
I
~
well. In soldering
F.ig. s..
EASILY • MA.DE 1
I
on the copper 'vire,
I
I
•
BATTERIES. I
1
you 'vill fincl the
I
I
lead cap has become
BY J. BROX.
quite hot ; while in
Fig.12 this state give it a
INTRODUCTION CARI
good coat of BrunsBONS-LEaD C.AFs- ._ ______ ...l
'
wick black:, working
FRAME ZINCS •
.
it \veil into the juncDRY B,\TTERIES Flg. .].
' Fi~. 4. .
Fig.
n.
CELL CASES- CARtion bet,veen the lead
BONS - MIXTURE and the carbon, and
SEAL FOR ToP.
Fig. 1.-Plan of Frame a.nd Elements complete. Fig. 2.-Pla.n of Frame-A, A, Struts; B, B, down the latter for
Grooves for Zinc. Fig. 3.-End View of Frame and Elements. Fig. 4.-·Side View of same.
Introduction,.-As a
Fig. 5.- Carbon complete. Fig. 6.-Zinc complete. Fig. 7.-Tln Sheet marked for turning up. about t in. Fig. 5
continuation
and
Fig. 8.-Tbe same turned up. Fig. 9.-Plan of Lea.d Cap Mould. Fig. 10.-Side View of same. shows a carbon and
ending to my paper,
Fig. 11.-Small Zinc Cover-Plate. Fig. 12.-Dry Battery Cell.
cap with wi1:e ta.g.
showing how to con-·
Of these carbons
struct a small model electro-motor, which and mix them up together 'vith treacle-a you will want two for each single fluid cell
appeared in Vol. III., No. 154 of WoRK, I now putty-knife is a good tool-on a flat stone; that you think of using.
propose to help you to make your own bi- you must mix all well, ancl as stiff as
Frame.-The .frame to hold one set of
chromate, or chromic acid, batteries and car- you can get it : so stiff that you . can carbons and the zinc plate for one cell, you
bons in the simplest and easiest manner, with hardly work it. If you have mixed it will make with four pieces of 'vood, a plan of
a short description of making a dry battery ri~htly it will have a .little of the same which you will see in Fig. 2. Fig. l sho,vs
cell : which seems, somehow, to be a trouble trick as cold fresh-mixed starch ; it will not the same with the carbons and zinc in their
to not a few. I have several of the double stand violence, but will yield to. gentle places. I<'ig. 3 is an end vie,v, a11d Fig. 4 a
•
carbon single fluid batteries, which I now persuasion.
side view, both with carbons and zinc. The
propose to illustrate, made exactly as shown,
You must now fill the inner of your tin size of this frame \vill depend upon the size
which give every s.a tisfaction; they are not, boxes, working in as much as y.ou can, and of the jar you are going to use. The two
I. am ~o!ry to say, things of beauty, but their well into the corners ; put on the tin lid; and strut pieces marked .A, .A, in Fig. 2 ought to
s1mpl1city of construction excuses that. The bind round and round both ways with thin be made very slightly shorter than the length
dry b~ttery, ~n t~e other hand, is a very iron wire, and fasten. Watch · fer a nice of your lead caps, so that \vl1en these are in
neat little article indeed, two of which have clear fire ; the best is a hollow one : the kind their places-viz., one close t1p to one strut,
been ringing a small bell for the last ten that an old woman says "there is a parting" and the other close to the other-you can
months, and work as strong as when I first in. Put the tin mould in fl.at-as flat as yQu scre'v the \vhole up tight l)y the four wood
made them.
can ; putting it in anyhow won't do. I spoilt screws, and the carbons will be held firm in
Carbons.-You must not, of course, expect one or two at first by doing so ; the carbons their places.
th;at these ~arbons that you make yourself came out all soft one end, and grand and
On the two side pieces, in the midclle, and
will be as nice-looking as the bouo11t ones hard the other. Let it stay in the fire until on the inside, are two grooves, cnt of a suitbut they are quite hard and close e~ouah f
it is a bright red all over, and ·u ntil there are able · width and depth, to slide your zinc
all practical purposes. You will not als~ find no more little blue fiames round the laps of plate down, shown at B, B, Fig. 2. The t'vo
very good results if you try to malte them the tin : a thing which you can't prevent with copper w:ires will now stancl up bet,veen the
larger th.an, say, about. 7 in. by 4 in.; but a tin mould; this will be in about·a quarter frame and the lead caps; one of these \Vires
even taking this as a 111nit, there are many of an hour or ten minutes -after it is reQ. hot; should be cut half as long as the other, and in
.
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the n1icldle of tl1e longest t1ntwist some of tl1e
cotton cover; and join the end of the shortest
to the bare place, thereby n1aking connection
bet,veen the t\vo carbons, and a means of
joining up to tl1e next cell; this is shown in
.F'igs. 1, 3, n.nd 4. The whole irame and leacl
caps sl1ould no'v 11ave two or three coats of
Rrun;:nvick blacl{.
Z£1ic-s.-'rhese should be cut 011t of rolled
sheet zinc, 11ot less than t in. in thickness,
ho\vever sn1all the battery .may be you
mea.11 to make, well cleaned and amalgan1ated. In the two top corners of your zinc
drill t\vo holes, and scre\v it on to a small
strip of \\'Oocl long enough to rest on the
sides of the frame 'vhen the zinc is slid
into the t\vo grooves. Fig. 6 sho•vs a zinc.
Bet,veen the \Vooden strip and the zinc at
the top inake a hole 'vith a brada,vl, and
screw in an ordinary binding scre'v ; tl1e
strip an cl the zinc for about 1 in. below tl1e
•vood should 11ave two or three coats of
Brunswick blaclc.
This siu1ple wa.y of treating the zincs is
handy, for the reason that '"hen they are
n~arly used up one end, it is little tro11ble
to talce them off: clean them up, etc. ; drill
holes in the other ends and reverse them.
The tiuid n1ixtures-so many times given
in this paper-ancl the jars I leave to your
discretion. Tl1e sketches are to no scale,
as you may have observed ; all I have
endeavoured to show you is an easy and
simple systen1 of making tl1e elements for
double carbon and zinc batteries in general.
Dry Batteries.-As regards dry batteries,
I have noticed that they are son1ehow or
otl1er a thorn in the flesh to many. Not so
long ago a man with an electric hobby came
to me in great trouble · he had n1ade a dry
cell, a very neat little box one, and beautifully finished ; but not a vestige of current
woulcl it produce. I asked him 11ow he 11ad
made it1 and he told me. Everything
seen1ed as it should be ; his mixture \Vas a
good one, but still, it \vould not work. I
told him all I could do was to cut out one
side q,nd have a lool{ at it. This he did not
seem to relish; but I wanted to have a look
at the inside without disturbing the contents. 'fhis soon brougl1t the trouble to
light : his carbon plate \vas resting tight on
the zinc bottom, thereby short-circuiting
the cell. His dry battery works well now.
Cell Cases.-The box cell, shown in Fig.
12, i~ made of rolled sheet zinc, neatly
soldered up together, \vith a binding screw
soldered on to the outside of the tof) ; and
to give a finished apl>earance, a smal coverplate of zinc, made in shape like Fig. 11, is
soldered round the tag of the binding
screw. After you have dressed up the outside of the box sn1ooth witl1 a file, put it in
an oven, and get it so hot that it is ;·ust
ltnpleasant to hold ; tl1en give it a coat of
Brunswick, going over the top and do,;vn
the inside for abo11t t in.; after this is dry,
give it two more coats.
Carbons.-You can use for t11e carbon, if
you like, one of the aldermanic ones which
can1e out of your tin moulds, and was not
good-looking enough for the other purpose ;
bt1t have a rrice lead cap on the top. You
can have a CO})per wire tag on tl1e head, b11t
a srnall binding screw in the n1iddle looks
much better, and is more useful, as in the
sketch, Fig. 12. A hole is easily drilled,
and the scre\V soldered in.
Mixture.-There are several nlixtures for
filling dry cells, some of 'vhich are secrets ;
some are complicated, others simple. The
one I sh.all off~r to you is a very simple one.
I have used it myself; and as it works
well-in fact, better than I expected when
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I first made it-you can, I think, use it of iron plate with fine sand and emery
'\vith advantage.
·
powder until they are all three of a uniform.
I took: some ordinary killed spirits of size. It is best to grind the edges with ,,,.
salts - viz., common hydrochloric acid sand, as this will give a coarser surface to
saturated with zinc; this I slightly warmed, the glass, which will hold the ~lue more
and again saturated with sal-ammoniac. firmly in the subsequent operation of ce'Vitl1 this simple solution I made a thin menting the prism together. When these
inixture \Vith })laster-of-Paris; then putting three· pieces have been prepared for the
two stout small indiarubber ..tings in the sides, a couple of triangular pieces of thinner
bottom of the zinc box to insulate the car- glass should be cut and ground to the plan
hon, I held the carbon in its place, and of Fig. 5 to form the top and bottom of
filled up the box to within.}}n. of the top the prism. They may, with advantage, be
with the creamy mixture. vv hen this had cut from a piece of grot1nd glass, and it
son1e\vhat set, two pieces of wood a little will be necessary to provide one piece with
thinner than pen-l1olders were run down a small hole, thro.ugh which the prism may
to the bottom on each side of th~ carbon be filled ; the hole can be readily bored by
there.
·
means of a rat-tailed file with the extren1e
plate, and left
1
Seal for 1 op.-The seal that was used for point broken off. The file, which should
the top ·was some old Brunswick that had be held in the ri~ht hand, is rapidly rotated
got hard, which Vl'as melted in a tin, and in a slanting direction, ·with the thumb
tl1en run over the top. When this was nearly close against the glass, in order to increase
set hard, the two sticks of wood were given the pressure, and likewise to prevent the
a twist ai1d carefully pulled out, leaving a file from pressing through the glass when
hole on each side of the carbon for the the hole is finislied. The drilling may be
escape of gas. T\vo little cells made like done much quicker if the point of the file is
this, as I said before, have been ringing a occasionally lubricated with water or, better
small bell for the last ten months through still, oil of turpentine ; and, if necessary,
about twenty.four yards of wire; how much the orifice may be afterwards enlarged by
longer they mean to go I cannot say. When working the file in the usual manner. The
they do show signs of weakness, I shall hole should be bored before the glass is cut
stand them each a small drink of the same and ground, in case the glass should happen
solution I made them of, which they .can to crack during the operation .and be rentake into their inner selves by their small dered useless.
breathing holes, and I doubt not but that. . The prism constructed by the writer is
they will revive again.
"i&rmed of three pieces of good plate glass
2in. by 1-!in. by !in., accurately bevelled
·
on their inner sides, so that they fit together
H01V TO MAKE A.ND WORK THE in the manner shown by the plan qf the
prism in Fig. 6. Although there is much more
SPECTROSCOPE.
labour attached to makin~ a prism of such
BY CHARLES A. PARKER.
thick glass, yet it is in tne end an advantage, as the bevelled sides afford a firmer
PRISllfS-QUALITY OF GLASS USED FOR PRISMS- hold for the cement, and render the prism
HO'V TO MAKE A BISULPHIDE OF 0ARBON
much stronger and more rigid than can be
Pn1s~r - CUTTING AND GRINDING GLASS obtained by the use of thinner glasses. If
CEMENTING SIDES OF PRISM TOGETHER FILLING PRISM-BISULPHIDE OF CARBON the sides are made of thi~k glass, the top
WOODEN FRAlltING FOR PRISM.
and bottom will not require to be increased
A PRISM for spectrum analysis should in- in thickness, as thin glass will answer the
variably be made of the best dense flint purpose quite well enough ; in fact, it is
glass, which, by the way, has nearly double really better to use thin glass for the purthe dispersive po,ver of crown glass. An pose, owing to the necessity for boring a
ordinary dense glass prism as usually em- hole through the top piece.
The greatest difficulty experienced by the
ployed for this purpose will have a section
which is an equilateral triangle, giving an amateur will, doubtless, be in the cutting
angle of about 60°. The angle sliould not and bevelling of the glasses, and, as it is
be smaller, otherwise the spectrum is too ali>solutely needful for this to be done acshort; and, on the other, hand, if it is too cttrately, it becomes an awkward task to
great we shall get no spectrum at all, as the accomplish without the necessary appliances.
light will be reflected back without emerg- I t may, perhaps, be possible to get such a
in~ from the second refracting surface. job performed at a glass grinding and
Flint glass possesses a much greater dis- polishing works, although, as a rule, these
persive power than water, and bisulphide people do not care to undertake such small
work. It is, however, comparatively easy
of carbon more so than flint glass.
A very useful hollow glass prism (similar to get a job of this description done in
in appearance to Fig. 4) can be formed by London. When the five pieces of glass
enclosing a liquid between glass surfaces have been prepared in the above manner,
suitably inclined and cemented together, they will be ready for cementing together
and provided that the plates em:Rloyed for to form the prism. As carbon bisulphide
this purpose have perfectly parallel surfaces, is capable of dissolving all resinous subthe refraction of the rays will be entirely stances, it will be impossible to put the
due to the liquid itself. Assuming that prism together witl1 ordinary gl11es or any
the student ·will be desirous of constructing similar cement. The writer considers Le
l1is own prism, it may be desirable to de- Page's fish glue to be the best cen1ent to
scribe the practical construction of a bisul- use for this purpose.
The three pieces of glass which form the
phicle of carbon prism of this description
which will be eminently suited to tb.e re- sides of the prism should be carefully
cleaned, and then glued in position on the
quirements of spectrum analysis.
The refracting surfaces of the prism are triangular piece of glass which forms the
for med of three pieces of glass accurately bottom of the prism, care being taken not
ground and cut to a uniform size of 2 in: to smeair the glue on the glass, but to get.
by 1! in., using for this purpose the best just a thin un:oroken line of it floated along
~atent plate or, better still, plate glass. the jt1nction of the bottom with ~he sides
The edges should now be accurately: inS'ide the prism, the same care being exerground by being rubbed on a; piece cjsed with regard tOI the apex of ea.ch of the
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sides. It is by no means an easy matter to whole cemented together again with the of a keen chisel, in the nlanner sl1own in
Fig. 9 ; the polished sides nutu1·ally being
get the glue to flo\v in an even line along greatest possible care.
When the prism is not in use it· will be uppermost. A hole is borecl tl1rough each
all the joints of the prism, but still it can
be accomplished by the exercise of a little found advisable to keep it in th<1 dark1 as angle of the wood by means of a fine gimlet,
care and patience. On no account shot1lcl pure bisulphide of carbon, which i :1 a white, or, better still, a red-hot wire, as there \vill
too much glue be used at a time, other\vise transparent liquid, becomes sligh·,.ly yellow be.Jess likelihood of the wood splitting if this
it will be apt to run a\vay from the joint by tl1e action of daylight, more especially course is pursued ; and when this has been
done, three 2~in. lengths of t in. brass ro<l
before it has bad time to dry. If thin so wl1en it is placed in direct sunlight.
It will be found to add considerably to shot1ld be recluced in diameter at each en<l
glass has been employed for the sides, it
will, doubtless, be advisable to hold them the appearance of the prism if the sides are , by means of a file, after \vbich the upper
together temporarily at each apex by means covered with a piece of thin black paper, end of each one is tapped with a screw
of strips of postage stamp edging stuck which is carefully pierced with three open- thread, and then provided with a srnall
along the outside of each joint, removing ings, each the size of a penny-piece, and screw nut, as sho,vn in Fig. 10; the lower
end of each one being afterwards cementeJ
these when t11e glue is dry, and filling up
into the holes in the. botto1n sea.ting of the
the spaces \vith fresh glue. While the glue
prism by means of Prout's elastic g] ue, after
is drying, and until tl1e top is put on the
·· ·which the tOJ? wooden cover is slipped on
prism, the inside shoulcl be protected from
dust by loosely covering the open end with
and secured in position by means of the
screw nuts. The sawn edges of the woo<l
a piece of paper ; or, if J?re_f erred, it maY: be
stood t1pside down, as it 1s absolutely imwill, of course, be required to be trimmed
. up \vith a file, and then varnished ; and it
portant that the inside should be kept clean
will also be advisable to lacquer the rods
and free from dust.
~µ~===:fl'
When the glue has become q11ite dryand nuts. The appearance of the prism
l'ig. 5.
when complete \vill be seen by reference to
ancl not till then-the top piece of glass
with the hole drilled through may be glued
Fig. 11. It is always advisable to inake the
on to tl1e top of the pris1n. When doing this,
prisn1 first before starting upon the construction of the spectroscope itself, as it
it will be found the best plan to put the
glue, not only on the top edge of the prism,
will .sometimes happen that a bisulphide
but draw a thin, unbroken line of 'it all
prism, made in the manner above directed,
round the inner edges, so that when the
will appear to be perfectly sound for a week
tof) glass is pre..c;sed into close contact the
or t",ro, and then start leaking in cohseqnence
whole can be turned upside down, thus
of some slight defect in the cementing of
causing tl1e glue to sink ·slightly and, conthe joints. In the case of the prisn1 consequently, run con1pletely round the edges.
structed by the writer, a mishap of this
The prisn1 should no\v be put in a cool
kind occurred at the end of a week: or so
place so that the glue may dry slo,vly, as, if
after filling, in consequence of \vhich it hacl
the drying is farced by the aicl of heat, it
to be talren to pieces and refilled, only to
'viii cause the glue to craclr and leave
.leak again in a few da.y s; but after being
E'ig.
±.
chinks between the t\vo surfaces. When
again tilled, with that extra care which is
t11e glue is quite dry, all the joints on the
the ot1tcome of experience, it has remained
outside shot1ld be carefully looked over and
p erfect ever since.
levelled 'vith glue \vherever necessary, after
In the next paper I shall describe the
'vhich the prisn1 \vill be ready to be filled
preparation of the adjustable slit. In the
'vith about ~ oz. of pure bisulphide of carbon.
meantime, the reader will find ample emThis may be done by pouring the liquid
ployment in the construqtion of the pris1n
through a sn1all pipette, which tak:es the
just desct:ibed.
.for~ of. a short length of ~in. soft glass
tubing drawn out at one end to a fine point
in a gas flame, thus forming a kind of small
PHOTOGRAPHIC EXPERI:rtIEN'l'S.
·funnel. The prism shoulcl be filled a-s
CURIOUS, AMUSING, . AND INSTRUCTIVE.
quickly as possible ancl the aperture imBY WALTER E. WOODBURY.
...
mediately closed with a small piece of cprk
previoµsly cut to fit the opening tightly,
INTRODUCTION-PHOTOGRAPHING THE lNVISIBLEafter which the corlr is cut off short and
..
TO MAKE PLATES TFJ'A.T WILL DEVELOP \YI'r.H
then covered \vith several layers of glu~, in
·~
WATER-PHOTOGRAPHS WITHOU'l' LIGHT- TO
order to make it air-tigl1t, each succeeding
MAKE SILHOUETTE · PORTRAITS - LU~IINOUS
layer being allowed to become quite dry
PBOTOGR.APHs-=.To MAKE A S'rRONG PRIN'r
'
\
before the next is laid on.
FROM A WEAK NEl}ATIVE - Co;o,.11c.1.L PonTRAITs-To RESTORE FADED PRINTS.
The reader should be particular to obtain
the bisulphide of carbon chemically pure ........ . .
l ntroduction.-Tl1e beautiful art of photoas the ordinary commercial quality which
graphing is rapidly becoming more and inore
Spectroscop
e:
Fig.
4.-Hollow
Glass
Prism.
Pig,
5.
generally has a yellowish tinge, is u'nsuited
-Plan of Prism. Fig. 6.-Pla.D. of Hole in popular as a pastime. It affords an endless
for.that purpose. As bisulphide of carbon
Prism of Plate Glass with Bevelled Edges. amount of instruction and an1usemeHt. The
el'!11ts a particularly obnoxious odour, it
Fig. 7.-Black Paper Mask for Sides of Prism. number of amateur photographers in this
will be found advisable to fill the prisn1 in
Fig. 8.-Plan of Wooden Frame for Prism. cot1ntry is already incredibly large. It is to
Fig. 9. -Fra.ming showing Mortise to take be regretted, however, that the majority of
the open air ; or, if it is done in th.e house
Prism. Fig. 10. - Brass Pillar with Nut.
the \vindows should be opened after it ha~
those who practise the art for pleasure conFig. 11.-Prtsm m ounted comp lete.
b1een done, in order to get rid of the smell.
tent themselves \vitl1 the sin1ple ro·utine
'Ihe student should also be very careful to suitably arranged so as to occupy the centre involved in the making of a negative and
keep clear of any naked flame when using of each of the sides when the paper is from this a silver print.
this liquid, as it is highly inftan1mable.
cemented on to the glass with fish glue, or,
With a kno,vledge of the art a thousancl
Should the prism be found to be leakincr better still, with some strong shoemaker's different experiments can be made, whic~1
at au.y t~me, it will be necessary to empty paste. This paper inask is shown in Fig. 7. not only afford considerable instruction,
the liquid back into the bottle, and then Nothing remains now to be done but to but are, in some cases, very amusing and
• •
cover the leak with some fresh cement any provide the prism with a wooden frame, as entertaining.
defect of this kin.d soon making itself ap- shown in t11e illustr~tion. The seating for
I have in the following collected a
parent by~he sn1~ll. Someti~e~itm1!-y happen the top and bottom is formed of a couple of number of instructive experiments, useful
t hat . the. leak is on the instde, m which pieces of i in. mahogany, ready polished formulre, a.n d amusing dodges, 'vhich I hope
case it will be needful to talce the whole of ancl fret-cut to the shape of the prism; but will be of use to many of the readers of
th~ prism ~~ pieces ; in the event of this just ~in. larger on all sides, with a semi- WoRK who already t1nderstand and practise
being requisite, t?e glass plates may be circt1lar curve at each angle, as shown. in the black art. \Vith the aid of expensive
loosenecl by soak.ing t_he e1npty prism in Fig. 8. The top a.nd bottom of the prism is apparat.11s it is, of course, possible t0 prown;rn1 water for. some time, after whjch tl1e made to bed into a mortise prepared for its duce many other beautiful effects; b11t as I
softened glue is scraped away, and the reception in each piece of wood by the aid fear that all readers of this Magazine are
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not troubled witl1 an ab11ndance of superfiuous cash, I have only included those
which can be conducted \vithout much
trouble or expense.
Pliotog1·a7Jliing tlie Invisible.-Th e following is a curious and i~teresting experiment~
ba::;ed upon the peculiar property possessea
by fluorescent substances of altering the
refrangibility of the chemical light rays.
Take a colourless solution of bisulphate of
quinine, and \Vrite or draw with it on a
piece of 'vhite paper. When dry the writing
or clesign \vill be invisible, but a photograph
u1ade of it \Vill sho'v them very nearly
black.

110 illake Plates that 1uill Develop in
nrater.- Some time ago dry plates were
placed on the market which 'vould develop,
apparently, \vith \Vater and n. little an1n1onia
only. The secret of the method \Vas that
the backs of the plates \Vere coated with a
soluble ·gum, cor.-~aining the developing
a.gents, and. of course, 'vl1en the plate was
immersed in the water, they instantly dis·
solved and formed the developer. Plates
thus prepared are useful in travelling,
\vhere it is not always possible to get th.e
necessary developing solutions. To prepare
t he1n the backs are coated 'vith the follow•
•
ing )llixture
:•

Pyrogallic acid
Sal icy lie acid ...
Guin or dextrine
Alcohol
...
\.Yater ...
. ..

...

...
•..
...
...

154 grains
15
"
154 "
1 fl.. dr.
5 "

This is allo\ved to dry at an ordinary
temperature.
After e~posur~, all that
is necessary to develop is to in1metse the
plates in ,vater containing a small quantity
of ammonia.

Photo.c;1·aplis w~thout Liglit.-A curiol~s

experiment, showing that a photographic
dry plate can be other'Yise affected .th~n by
lio-ht so as to form an image upon it, IS the
f ;llo~ing :.
. .
An image of copper !n relief is necessarya penny 'vill do for th-is purpose. Place an
unexposed dry plate in a normal pyrodeveloper and on it lay the copper coin.
.After abo~t five minutes or so, remove the

'

Fig. 6.- Italian Renaissance Design !or
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pennv and wa-sh the plate, when a perfect
image of the penny will be found on it.

vour to make really humorous effects. These
are verj simple. If the amateur is a bit of
To Make Silliouette Pliotographs .-Sil- an artist, the matter is simple enough. A
houette photographs were at one time very good plan is to obtain a large piece of card-.....popular. Son1e very curious and pleasing board ; cut a round hole out of it sufficiently
r~sults can be obtained ~th them, and very large as to just allow an ordinary-sized persimply. Hang up a white sheet at one end son's head to go through. Underneath this
of a room, near a window, and then impro- hole a small ,grotesque body is drawn or
vise a dark tunnel. The accompanying painted. The sitter's head is then pushed
diagrain will eerve to illustrate the arrange- through, and the whole photographed. The
ment required :effect is very funny, especially if the body is
well done. A hundred different ideas will
A.
at once form themselves, such as a little
•
man sitting in a balloon or flying in the
D
lll· B
air on a broomstick, etc.
To Restore Faded Prints.-Prin ts that
have faded and gone yellow can be restored
in the following manner. Two solutions
A.
are required.
0
Solution No. 1 : Tungstate of soda,
3! ounces ; distilled water, 175 ounces.
Bis a white sheet, and A, A, the sides of the
Solution No. 2 : Carbonate of lime,
improvised 'tunnel ; c is the window, D the 62 grains ; chloride of lime, 15t grains;
camera, and E the subject to be photo- chloride of gold and sodium, 62 grains ;
graphed.
distilled water, 14 ounces.
Focus the figure as accurately as possible,
Solution No. 2 must be prepared in ·a.
and expose very rai;>idly for the back~round yellow glass bottle, well stoppered, and
only, as no detail is, of cours~~ required in allowed to stand twenty-£our hours before
the figure. Develop as usuai, preferably use. It is then filtered into another bottle
with a hydroquinone developer, as a blacker of yellow glass, and well corked to preserve
negative can be obtained. The weak sh.adows it. For Use, take 6 ounces of No. 1 and
of the feet can afterwards be touched out from 1 to 2 drachma of No.. 2 solution. The
with a pencil. When properly printed the prints, having been well washed, are placed
effects are very good, and serve to remind in this solution one at a time. The strengthone of the old portraits cut out of blac · ~ ~ning should not be too rapid. In summer
paper which were so much in vogue in the ten minutes should suffice, nor should the
days of our gi-andmotbers.
bath contain excess of gold chloride. If
Luminous Plwtographs. -Therearesev eral correctly used, a clear purple colour is obdifferent WS:Y~ of ~aking ~hese. Obtain ta~ned. The next operation is to fix. For
I some Balma1n s luminous paiQ.t, and· coat a this, take 6 ounces of No. 1 to 4 drachms of
· piece of card~oa;d .with it. Place ~his in byposulphite o~ sod~ Th~ prints are ~ell
the dark until it is no longer luminous · washed, placed in this solution one at a time,
place this b~h4id a. glass tral}sparencJ: and and: soakeq in it until the :rello~ co~our bas
expose the light, either daylight or, if at entirely disappeared. This wil~ in some
ni~ht-time, burn a small piece of magnesium cases, r~quire .three or four hours. W1ten it
wire. Return to the dark, remove the trans- has entirely disappeared the restored picture
pare~cy, and a luminous photogra:eh is is well washed and dried.
obta1~ed on the prepared c!Lrd. A simple
plan IS to merely expose a piece of the prepared cardboard to the light and place it
MEANS, MODES, AND METHODS.
behind a transparency ; then retire to a
darkened room. The luminous paint, showing through it, \vill have a very pretty
A STRONG LIQUID GLUE.
effect. If no glass transparency is at
Take of clear gelatine, 100 parts ; the best
hand, a silver print can be used, if
previously oiled and rendered translu- Scotch glue, 100 parts ; alcohol, 25 parts ;
alum, 2 parts ; with 200 parts of 20 per cent.
cent by vaseline or any other means.
To .Make a Strong Print from a acetic acid, and heat in a water bath for
Weak Nega.tive.-Amateurs, as a rule, six hours. An ordinary liquid glue, also
are Yery liable to get a number of weak, welf adapted for uniting wood and iron, is
thin negatives, which. apparently, have said to be made by boilin~ together, for
no printing qualities. To several hours, 100 parts glue, 260 parts
remedy this a very effective water, and sixteen parts nitric acid. This
plan is to place over the glue will join wood to metals.
printing frame containing
STOPPING FOR N.AIL-HOLES, ETC.
the negative and paper a
Take fine sawdust and mix into .a thick
sl1eet of green cath.edral
glass. ThiS has the effect paste with glue, pound it into the hole,
of retarding some rays and and when dry the \Vood will be found to
allowing others to pass be as sound as new wood. It is said that
through, and, by this means, this mode of stopping has been adopted
a much more brilliant print, with complete success in reb~ing bellows,
with greater contrasts, is which is t he most severe test own. Often,
by frequent attachment of new leather
the result.
Comical Portraits. to the boards of old bellows, the wood be- The tyro's first at- comes so full of holes that there is no space
tempts at portraiture left to drive in fresh nails, and even if there
usually result in a lot were, some of the holes that had been already
of ·comical effects ; made, and bad found their way to the inbut, as they are not terior, nright allow the air to escape. This
intended to be hu- treatment with glue and sawdust i)aste
morous, the eff~ct is invariably produces the desired effect. To
hot so good. Better all woodworkers and cabinet makers also
it would be to endea- this should prove useful.
Panel or Screen.
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POKER WORK, AND HOW TO DO IT.
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be attempte d, and on a panel er screen the are a subscribe r to one. or two of the art
pattern would look very beautiful .. The pa~ers.
BY JULIE NO:RR.EGA:RD.
first difficulty lies in all the fine lines
To the highest cultivate d artist in pyrowhich, to look well, must run smo.o thly and graphy everythin g will come in as a motive,
T HE dolphin, in our next pattern (Fig. 3), ! eve?lY ; the next consists of the shading, and in this art there are landscape as well
.can be used for a variety of articles, but 1 which represen ts many tones of colour1 from as portrait p ainters, who clever}y and sucwould, perhaps, look best finished off with a
cessfully make their living by etching scenes
·
small border all round on a square box for
from human life on their wooden " canvas."
pocket.ha ndkerchie fs ; boxes ar.e used so
I must give a fe\v direction s about finishmuch now, many ladies preferring them to
ing touches. If much time and trouble has
the soft sachets ; they can be or~ered at ~he
been spent, the work should be polished ; as
art stores in 'vhite wood, and m any size.
this is not such an easy matter, I shol1ld
No. 4 of our illustratio ns is a very efl'ective
advise . the article being taken to an
pattern, \vhich would give a highly decoraauthority , who will understan d ho'v to
td.ve character to a shelf for the wall. These
heighten its value and beauty. But sl1ould
little shelves. form an importan t part in our
the work be in a coarse style, effective, but
wall decoration, and are seen nowaday s in
without claiming to be first-rate art, it will
almost every dra,ving-room,load ed with china
be sufficient to use French polisl1 ; t\vo or
<>r bits of old silver. I saw one the other
three coats of this should be applied 'lvith a
.<lay made in perfect proportio ns ; the shelf
soft brush, but it should be allo\ved to ·11
itself \Vas 9 in. \vide, and it
dry between each coat. I have seen some
was finished off in front \vith
people use a combinat ion of bees\vax and
a lo'lv balustrad e about I,t in.
turpentin e, but, although it looks nice for a
high, just to guard all -the
short time it soon loses its effect. If the
li.ttle knick-kn3.cks witl1out
work should lose its fresh appearanc e, gethiding half of them ; a piece
ting black fro in the L ondon s1noke and fog,
of wood 15 iu. deep was
it can be perfectly well cleaned by slightly
screwed into the wall, thus
rubbing it with indiarubb er and breadgiving support to t he shelf ; on "t his plain
crumbs ; this, however, should only be done
piece of wood a pattern, somethin g simiwhen absolutel y necessary. l\1auy students
lar to the one given in our columns,
of pyrograp hy like to do the ground part
was beautiful ly done in wood etching, and
of the work in various patterns, and for this
it looked simply lovely ; the backgrou nd
purpose tools are made with eeparate points,
nearest the griffin was burned very dark,
in different shapes, such as stars, half-moon s,
beington ed gradually d own to a pale shade,
and :flowers. But tl1is is a style which n1ust
so that the long, elegant-s haped flower st ood
Fig. s.- Design for a:Square Box Top.
be accepted with care, for in many cases it
out from the natural colour of the wood.
is a pt to give a common a.nd rather inferior
•
I have heard people talk about wood the darkest walnut to the palest cream. A13 character to the work ; and, for my part,
etching some,vha t with disdain, just because the design is in t he rich R enaissanc e style I think tha.t the work with the softly shaded
they have happened to see some rubbish in it must never be used on any Oriental shaped backgrou nd is much more artistic.
that \vork, as they might in any other form table or screen, this mixture being atrocious
I shall be glad if these simple lines 11ave
Qf art ; but I think it is rather llnjust for to the artistic eye.
t he effect of awalcenin g an interest for this
that reason to dislilce the 'vork itself, for
~!y readers will see that the designs
work, so that some new students may be
# ....
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Fig. 4.- Pattern for a
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~~1~n . it is prop~rl.y done by a thorough ly
a.1t1xt1c pcri:;on, it is really most effective
a.n_<l shoul<l he regarded as true art. With
t lus, howc\•er, as witl1 every otl1er branch of
f t:S /Jea1tX-ftrt.~, one n1Ul:lt }earn cc to waJ}t
bef~rc-: one. can. run,,." as ~he sayin~ is.
ll1e <lei;1gn in 11 1g. 5 1s not qu1te so easy·
but \ V li e11: you have practised on a good many
other tlungr-t, aud can handle the recl-l1ot
tool as casiJy as a pencil or brlll:lh, it migl1t

8)1.~l!

o:r Panel.

' .

•

which have been selected are-· all in, the
so-called ct;inventio.nal styl~ ; this must not,
however, give the impressio n that no other
styles are suitable for poker work ; far from
it, for some of the most lovely patterns
consist of :flowers and birds, of which any
nun1ber of beautiful specimen s can be hi11ed
at any art sl1op for a. few pence, whereas
the conventio nal designs are considere d
m uch more difficult to obtain, unless you

added to the ranks of tl1ose who can already
master the t ool with skill and taste, but it
must be remembe red t hat one single piece
of work done with love of art, and care, is
much superior to a dozen articles executed
in that half-hour style which spoils t l1e good
taste of botl1 the work:er and the a.dn1irers.
All beautiful work requires time and labour,
and when it bears an in1pressio n of haste
it is no longer a thing of beauty.
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are not such as to attract suitable first-class
men, and to let technical instruction drift
· into the hands of second or third-rate men
is always a blunder. Technical propagand-,...
ists should speak up.
S.A.TURD.A.Y AFTERNOON ExcURSIONs.- A
very good proposal has been put forward in
VOLS. I. to VII. NO\V READY, price 5s. each.
the daily press. It is that the railway comCASSEL L'S
panies should run cheap trains on Saturday
afternoon~! - so as to enable workn1en and
...
their families to have a few hours in the
country during the week-end half holiday.
vVith New Text, Ne\v I llustrations, Ne\v
People of leisure, and with better-filled
TERMS OJI' SUBSCRIPTION.
purses than the average workman, have
Coloured Plates, New Maps in Colours, New
(Sent post fru to a1111 part of tl16 toorld.)
little idea what a boon this would be. Too
Size, New Type, >vith Six Coloured Maps
•
;', 1e. 84.
••
••
a mootba, free by poe'
often the workman, finding himself a bl.t
•• sa. sd.
..
••
..
G month&,
and Plates in each Volume.
•• ea. ea.
••
..
.,
12 ruootba,
dull with nothing to do on these Saturday
Qener&l
the
11.t
pa.yable
Orders
OMce
Post
or
Orders
Postal
Git.
Paris,
Montkly
in
•.• Also publishing
Poat Ollloe, Loudon , to CA88&LL and COXP.o\llY, Lhnited.
afternoon~ is tempted to waste his time and
money. ·i.·he railway companies have it in
"A school, an academy, and a university."-Sc-'q ql
.t.OJI
B
Ill
A.DVBBTIBIUIBllT8
OJ'
l:NBBll.TlON
TJIB
lrOB
TlHU48
Board Clironiclc.
their power to do much for the workers, and
------ £ a. d.
Wllll:K:LY l8SOli,
thereby to put money in their pockets. We
- lJ o o
•
• •
•
•
One Page •
"F'~
11 ~een years ago, when I was twenty-two years of age,
• e 10 o
•
•
- •
•
•
•
Ralf Page have already had occasion to refer to workand doing hand labouring in a remote village for fifteen
• a 11 e
• •
•
• •
•
Quarter Page •
117 e
•
•
• shillings a week, I accidentally came across the first number
Eighth of a Page men's trains on the G.E.R., where journeys
o o
l
•
•
•
•
•
Page·
a
of
One·Sixteentb
it
of THe POPULAR EDUCATOR, and commenced to study
• o 10 o
• •
•
•
ln Column, per loch
of eleven miles are profitably given for a
in my leisure hours. By degrees I obtained the complete
set, made considerable progress, and in two years was proSmall prepaid Advertisements, aucb aa Sltuatlooa Wanted penny. Let excursions on something like
sud Exchange, Tweoty Words or less, Ooe Shilling, and One
.mote~ to a clerkship in a merchant's office. I kept on
this scale of charges be run, and the numbers
Penoy per 'Vord oxtra If over Twenty. ALL OTHER A.dv11rstudying, and my position improved, until I had full
tlsements io Sa.le and Excba.nge Columo are charged One
that will flock out of town will make that
!11anagement. To THe PoPULAR EDUCATOR alone my
•
Shilling per Lloe (averaging eight words>. •
intellectual and worldly progress is to be attributed."
class ·of traffic much more remunerative than
Promi1~t Poaition3l or a aerlu of tn1ert1o111,
bJt 8fJUia arran.genumt,
any· other · rail,vay traffic. Conveyance in
••• A.dvertlsemeots should reach the omce !ourteoD
these days of steam is cheap-cheap er than
"Eleven years ago I was a subscriber to the then edition
daya lo 11dvauce of tbe date ot iasue.
of THE POPULAR EDUCATOR. At that time I was an
the railway companies have ever given us
appr~ntice, possessing an extremely limited education even
any idea of. A train with accommodation
•.• A.II communications respecting Articles, Deslgns1 and MS.
fo! that position. Now I ant a?t equal parbter in this./ir11t,
communlc~tions for iusertion in this Journal, w be ad·
600 persons is not a particularly large
with money saved, house property purchased, a fiourishing
CASSELL aod COKPilY, for
wo111;;:,
ot
J;ditor
tho
to
dressed
business, and good credit."
Limited, London, E.C.
train ; yet the railway companies let the
· eats in the train at a penny ea.ch per mile================~ -i...:..
T HOl'dAS BURT, EsQ., M.P., writes:-" I owe roach
TECHNIC.A.L TEACHERs.-.l propos of ob- i.e., at 50s. per mile for the whole train.
to THE P OPULAR EDUCATOR. It was of inestimable service
taining teachers of technical classes, can we Now, the total cost of running a train is
to m_e in my efforts at self-improvement when it was first
published. I was then working as a miner in Northumberwonder that it is difficult to find capable 2s. 6d. per mile-that covers not onlymovinl?
!and, and I .studied many.of the les~ons, given so c;.Jearly in instructors when all the bearings of the expenses, but maintenance of way, ana
lls pages, with care and with great advant<ige. I wish every
case are considered 1 If he is to be a stock, and stations; in shortt everything.
success to the Re-issue."
successful teacher ha must be well up in Thus the companies offer to tne public at
his particular trade. Then, leaving out the £2 10s. what costs them only 2s. 6d-a net
The R(i[hl Hon. ROBERT LOWE (ntnu LORD SHER·
BROOKE\."' tt1l address on Education at Halifax said: matter of payment, which, being often de- profit of ·2,300 per cent.! Of course, the
"The first book which I \Viii recommend is CA;SELL's pendent on the results of an examination, public doesn't buy the article ; it buys only
EDUCATOR."
may give him nothing at all, if it happens what it absolutely requires, just as it does
that the examiner sets questions quite un- in the case of every other exorbitantly priced
article, and instead of getting £2 10s. per
b'
f th
·
,
t
th
t
d
't
0
0
Uniform with '' Cassell's New Popular sui e
passenger train mile, the companies get only
e su oecte mas er s viev;r
a difficulty which the short syllabue issued
Educator.''
by the City and Guilds Institute does a paltry 3s. 6d.-the rest of the train is
not overcome _forgetting, we say, the wasted.. To Brighton and back for 3s. is
a cheap trip. It is really a very dear
called
cirsurrounding
other
are
point,
financial
6d.
PARTS,
MONTHLY
IN
Now PUBLISHING
cumstances such as would tempt a good trip. H 400 passengers go by such a trip,
workman to take upon his shoulders the the company nets £60 ; its total outlay is
burden of preparing lectures and supervising £12 10s., at 2s. 6d. a mile for 100 miles. It
the J?ractical work for classes 1 With many thus net..<i a profit of close on 500 per cent.
of his fellow-workmen he knows that his A very chea.p trip this l
"Worur" PosT.A.GE.- J udging from the
efforts will be harshly commented UP,On, while
VOLS. I. and II. Now READY, price 5s. each.
his employer will barely tolerate, if he does letters we are constantly receiving, there
not altogether discourage, his teaching. Here would appear to be misapprehension in the
he begins to speculate as to whether tech- minds of some of our readers concerning
EACH VOLUME CONTAINSnical education is, or is not, the ri~ht; thing. the postal tariff for WoRK. It cannot be
380 Pages Large 8vo, about 300 Illus- So much for the immediate environment. too clearly stated that the postage for each
trations, together with Coloured Plates What help is he able to count upon from weekly number is one halfpenny, whether
the leaders of his trade1 Then, where is he the address be in the United J{.ingdom or
and Large Engravings .
to go for information as to the way in which abroad. In other words, a halfpenny postal
such classes should be conducted 1 He knows wrapper will frank WoRK weekly num hers
THE NATIONAL OBSERVER st1ys:that technical education has been in practice to practically any point of the civilised
" CASSltLL'S STOREHOU9£ OF GRNRRAL INl'ORMATION in France and Germany for years, and a
glooe. Though not registered as a ne,vsis up to date in every particular."
knowledge of the way they do these things paper, the weight of the weekly issue is
on the Continent would be an assistance. under two ounces, which enables us to
THR DAILY TRLEGltAPH &ays :Where is such information to be obtained 1 come under the privileges of the Post Office
" CASSBLL'S STOREHOUSE OF GENERAL INFORMATION At the Central Institute for the advancement by which newspapers, or otherwise, not
i.~ virtu~lly a new encycl.opzdia with a Yery wide and CO}ll·
prehens1ve raD.ge of subjects, but treated 1n such a concise of Technical Education, South Kensington 1 weighing more than two ounces can be
manner that the work will be of less unwieldy proportions Nothing in the way of a special library, howposted in Great Britain or abroad for one
reference
to
belong
to
found
usually
th an those which arc
ever, is in existence, there or elsewhere. Do halfpenny. This should. prove a boon to
boo~s of a similar description. While brevity has been
studied in most of the articlc.s, clearness of expression is these few considerations supply an answer those who, living at a distance from a town,
nowhere sacrificed, nor arc technical matters allowed to be- to the question which has arisen in Birming. prefer to order the journal from its pubcome obscure for the want of sufficient space. Room, too,
has been found for capital illustrations, and for coloured ham, where recently it was suggested to send lishers by post. Still more advantageous
plates and maps to accompany certain of the contributions, to the Continent for a teacher in bronzing is it when it enables readers at 'home, with
which for their general interest or novelty have demanded
and electro-plating. We feel su.re that there friends and relations at a distance, to keep·
the most careful handling by experts."
are plenty of Englishmen quite capable of in touch in a useful and practical way for
teaching this subject, but the conditions the mere trifle involved in a duplicate copy
CASSELL & COMPANY, L1M1TED, Luqau Hill,
surrounding the work and the terms offered of the journal each week.
London; and all Booksellers.

Self-Educators for
all Workmen.

New PopL1lar Educator.

Gassell's Storehouse
of General Information.
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DESIGN AND DECORATION OF ALL in this fact a sug~estion that the right principle to go upon in educating children's eyes
AGES.
and fingers is to begin by teaching them to
BY M. H. C. L.
produce things ornamental, and thus to lead
them on to the production of useful things.
S,\V.A.GE 0RNA1\'!ENT.
However this may be, it is certain that the
IT is a curious and interesting feature in early development of the taste for ornament
the history of mankind that the decorative and the uni versa! desire to decorate whatever
instinct is one of the first to assert itself. we see are matters \vell worthy of attention.
People pttt on ornaments before they learn
The result of the all-prevailing tendency
to put on clothes. A thoughtful writer sees to decorate is thi~: everything about us

bears the impression of art-good or bacland we are ourselves sure to produce, or
cause other people to prodt1ce, a considerable amount of decoration. And thus, indirectly thottgh it be, "\Ve shall eacl1 individually have our share in for1ni~g the taste
of our age. And witl1out kn.o,vledge to
guide our fingers in 'vl1atever handi,vork '"e
undertake, even thourrh it be but the si1nplest :piece of en1broidery, without the taste
that is born of knowledge to guide our
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choice in furnishing and adorning our surroundings, we are certain t;o uring into existence n1ore ugly things than beautiful, bad
combinations, inharmonious colourings, and
above all, ba.rbarous applications of design.
It is in the direction of design that \Ve are
most likely to fail, because it is here that
the greatest ignorance prevails. In colour
\Ve have of late years bad some general education. 'The \vork of our painters (work
largely seen and appreciated), the introduct ion of Eastern fabrics, and the caprice of
fashion, ,,·hich for so1ne time brought artistic
shades into vogue in \vomen's dress, have
all done something in training our eyes to
appreciate \vhat is lovely in hue, and avoid
t he glaring bad taste of fifty years ago.
'l'he spread of education has disseminated
general ideas of proportion and harmony, so
that \Ve should not be likely, for example,
t o put a ball-room chandelier in an oldfa sbioned cottage, or iuake other inistakes
si1nilar to that of the Ne'v Guinea chief
\vho, having had a shir t given him for himself and a clress for his wife, put on both
h er garment and his O\vn, and, with the addition of his usual barbaric ornainents, headed
a procession of his warriors with splendid
pride!
I n the matter of design we make errors
of taste exactly equivalent to t hese, though
our sins a~ainst art escape general reprobation ; in tne first place, because everything
that is made, being decorated somehow, the
decoration is taken as a matter~of-course,
and hardly noticed ; and in the second place,
because of those 'vho do notice, very few
have enough k no\vledge of \vhat decoration
should be to criticise.
T he fact is, we live in an age of chaos,
when the very abundance and variety of
our materials prove our greatest difficulty.
The decorated tproducts of every foreign
co1lntry are now poured in upon us, and we
possess the art \vork of all past ages and
schools, \Vhile \ve are \vithout any living
traditions to guide us in forn1ing a ninet eenth century school of desi~n.
What we need is a definite knowledge
of t11e subject-- a knowledge not to be learnt
from any one oook, or indeed completely
from any collection of books, but which
must be acquired by patient and accurate
individual study.
In architecture, where in modern days great
confusion of styles and ignorant jumbling of
disproportionate parts have been painfully
prevalent, there is now a growing enlightenment. We have hold of the important
principle that harn1ony of style is a first
essential in a work of art, and t hat no
beauty in the detached parts \vill compensate for a want of unity in the 'vhole. It is
this principle that \Ve have to establish as a
b asis of practica.I work in all applications of
clecoration.
Just as a kno\vledge of the different styles
Qf architecture belonging to otl1er ages and
Qther countries is needful for the architect
before he begins to start on original work
of his O\\'n, so before \VC attempt to produce
Qriginal design we shol1ld inake ourselves
fan1iliar 'vith the decorative 'vork of past
periocls and foreign lands. vVe must be
able to classify, adapt, and arrange before
we can make use of the heterogeneous mass
<>f design \vhich we find ready to our hands.
I t is extretnely interesting to trace out
t he first beginnings of design as they are
foun cl arnong sava~e nations in different
parts of the 'vorld. 'fhe rudin1ent ary efforts
at artistic production generally consist in
rough a.ttempts at carving human heads to
serve as idols or fetishes, and a simple form
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of surface decoration. This surface decoraAccording to one great authority on all
tion is done in flat painting, generally red that concerns savage races, every design had
and black on a white ground, or more·rarely its origin in the copying of some natural
by some process of burning on wood, or in form, though, through want of skill or coITthe scratching of lines and dots. We may stant repetition, all trace of the original
suppose that the first decoration of the may be lost. A very close and beautiful
third description \Vas the tattooing of the representation of the leafy stem is to be
artist's own person, and that, struck by the seen in some fl.at paintina on a papery
beauty of the result, he extended the pro- material from the Samoan fslands (}l,ig. 8).
cess to his canoes, weapons, and domestic In Borneo and other islands of the Malay
implements. The scratching, as it grows Archipel~o \vhich ha.ve no doubt come in
more skilful, and as the toolS used for the contact with the art of the Eastern. world
process improve, becomes a system of the designs are of a high order (Fig. 9).
elaborate etching and incising. The
Perhaps the most beautiful of all savage
lines and dots, symmetrically repeated and design is that of the natives of New Zea.adapted to cover a given space, are the land. While the work of the Australians
sin1plest form of design-patter n-drawing. is of the roughest and most meagre type,
The space covered is almost invariably the the carving of the New Zealanders is singuwhole of the decorated object, redundancy larly advanced, and their incised patterns
of ornament being the savage's chief idea of are lovely. There is one idea on \vhich the
beauty, a point \Vhere he and bis over- best of them are founded-an idea which
civilised brother, like most extremes, meet. enters largely into the composition of
A surface completely covered with a minute Celtic work-the inverted vQlute. This is
pattern repeated a thousandfold would be worked out into a variety of beautiful
the barbaric notion of the perfection of designs, gracefully ad;tpted to t he surfaces
decorative art.
they are intended to cover (Fig. 10). The
When "'e speak of savage nations, how- same form appears in the work of New
ever, it must be remembered tha~, in spite Guinea, but less skilfully used, and without
of certain features in common which enable the same variety (Fig. 11). It is where a
us to generalise respecting them./ the artistic single form is thus produced in a variety of
gift is very differently developed in different sizes, proportions, and positions that v.•e
races.
have savage decoration at its best a11d in its
In the Nicobar and Andaman Islands, for most characteristic form.
instance, the attempts at decoration conThe natives of the Friendly Islands have,
sist of rude smearing in some kind of mu . like the New Zealanders, taken one idea,
on a light ground (l!'ig. 1) and painting of -and theirs is the most primitive imaginable
the roughest description (Fig. 2) : the - namely, the zigzag. From this single
single idea in the way of design possessed form they produce surprisingly varied effects,
by the inhabitants seeming to be the zigzag, and cover large spaces without any suggesthis idea being most imi;>erfectly carried tion of monotony. The Solomon Islanders
out. The natives of the FiJi Islands on the have also taken the zigzag, and with it
other hand, produce designs not lacking in again produce fresh varieties of pattern
actual beauty, and very accurately drawn (Fig. 12).
and coloured (Fig. 3).
·
The work of the North American I ndians
Bnt little of the artistic instinct seen1s consists chiefly in the pictorial representainherent in the African races. The/ ottery tions of natural forn1s, flowers and beasts,
made in Northern Africa is painte in the men and women. These are worked on
rudest geometrical designs, so far from birch bark in moose-hair, dyed the most
accurat ely t hat it is evident the decorators brilliant colours, each hair forming a single
never learnt the art of ruling a. line. In stitch (Fig. 13). Their figures and flowers
the work of Madagascar ~here .are gooq ~its are mo:e quaint. than b~utif~, but. t he
of design, but a lack of idea in combining decoration ~f their mocassins with brightthem. The West Africans, though some of toned cloth w orked in beads, a~d contra~t
their work in coloured leathe'rs is rather ing with the yello'v leather, is very p1cpretty, sho\v but little skill in pattern-draw- turesque.
1ng j wbile in the eastern part of Central
In the Ethnographical Gallery of the
Africa the decoration is of the roughest, British Museum-a rich store-house of the
and the designs are, as ornament, meaning- work of savage peoples, \vhere the student
less and very poor.
of barbaric art may spend m8:ny profit:ib!e
The sa.me sort of apparently meaningl.ess hours- perhaps the most str_iking ar~1st1c
designs-an attemp~ at pattern-drawing eff?rts are those ?f the ~ct1c Americans
without the perception of what forms the (Fig. 19). There is a delightfu_l grote~que
beauty of' this species of art-symmetr ical ness in the odd beasts and birds pail'Jted
repetition- is remarkable in the paint~d on their :fl~t wo.odei;i spoo~s, and the scenes
bowls which come from Peru. But there is from Arctic daily life, delicately etche~ _on
a curious glimmering of the Greek idea in weapons and implements used for obtaining
the specimen sketched in Fig. 4. In. Gu.i$.na, a li~ht, are worthy of stu~y. '.l;'hey are
which is not far from Peru the severe charm admirably drawn and there is an immense
?f the Greek borderings is almost reac~ed 4ea1 of spirit in the little people,.with .bl~ck
in the patterns employed for the native ln;ies for legs an4 arms, engage4 in buiJd~ng
basket-work (Fjg, 5).
wigwams, speai:ng seals, rowi~g ark-like
It is interesting to detect here a.nd there boats, an? catching whales.. Evidently, the
the r udiments of some form which has been dwellers in .these froz~n :e&Ion~ are a people
developed by civilised art into designs of endowed wi~h the artistic instinct, and: tliat
rare beauty and intricacy. In Mexi_co we ~ven ra:rer !rift, a. sens.e <?f.humour. .Fig. 14
come across a simple guilloche (Fig. 6). 1S 8: bit .o l . rough incising by Paraguay
In l{atchyen, in Assam, we find a. rude Indians. Figs. ~5, .16, and 17, orname!lts
representation of the "vine" pattern, so o~ drum from .Sa1ba~ Islands, Torres Straits.
universal in European w0rk (F1~. 7). The Fig. 18, S. Afncan b~rd.
curves are certainly execrable, in CU:rious
. Patterns of the kind produced by s~va~e
contrast \vith the delicacy and correctness art. are applicable to. all sorts of wo1k in
of the etched pattern decoration from the which a. lar~e surface is to be covered, and
same place, but there is a.n effort at the should-as m table-tops. and ~tools-~e kept
representation of growth.
flat. Some of th~ designs given might be
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used for ~·ood-incising, some for t iles, some EMIGRANT FIELDS AND PROSPECTS.
for poker \VOrk, and others for embroidery.
The border <?n the headin~ of the paper, f?r M.ANITOBA.-Advantages - Fann1ng - Rallway
Lands- Prospects.
instance, might, enlargea, be worked 10
silks to form the border to a table-cloth, F OLLOWING the information given by our Ottawa
correspondent in No. 159, we have now the pleaeach line being represented by a stitch.
,'
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A NEW MARKING GAUGE.
BY PERCY C. RUSHEN.
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As all mechanics know, or ought to know,
the great secret in working wood or metal
is to have the setting-out tools perfectly
correct-and I sincerely hope that the gauge
I am about to describe will go a .long -..vay
towards assisting tl1e setting out of work
properly, and that you, reader, whoever you
be, wiJl set tl1e exan1ple in your select clique
by making and using one.
Here is a good idea, and one which
I have never seen before. Fig. 1 is
a side elevation, partly in section~
taken on the line A in the figure or
t he improved gauge; and Fig. 2 is a.
plan of the sa1ne.
The stock and barrel are, as usual,
made out of beech i n the ordinary
way, the barrel either having a fixing
screw or wedges to fix it in its adjusted position on the stock. I have
represented a -fixing scre'"i as I think
it is preferable and" rea English."
But instead of fixing the scriver a
short distan'ce from the end as usual,
it is fixed at the extreme top. As
seen in the dra>ving, it is a blade 1
scriver, fixed by means of the counter- .'
sunk wood scre>v, a. Or the scre'v
may be screwed into an iron screw
pumrnel, or box, or nut fixed in the
end of the stock; but as the scriver
is moved but rarely, I think a \\'Ood
screw would suffice. By means of
this scre\v \VOrking in slot b, the
depth of the projecting part of the
scriver( \V hich niarks or cuts the wood)
is adjusted. The scriver consists of
a small plate (c) of the size shown,
either of iron or mild stee~ afterwards hardened to a dark straw
colour. It \vorks in a slot cut in
the head of the wooden stock. I t
is ground off from the inside of the stock,
and may be either semi-elliptical or semicircular in plan. When finished, the edge
of the scriver which cuts the wood ought
to be perfectly flush with the rest of the
end of the stock, no parts projecting further
t han this point, but perfectly at right angles
thereto.
Its 11.dvantages are numerous; among
otherl'J being that : 1. It measures rebates and varieties of
SV.J11ten parts perfectJy.
2. It is of great us_e in ci~cular saw benches,
small planing mach1nes-1n fact any kind of
rotary or fixed cutter machine_.'..for measuring from the fence or guide to the tool.
a. It _may_ be held in position while a tool
(e.q., chise~) is placed again~t the end1 and is
driven without loss of time. Nails and
screws ~ay also be held there while being
partly driven h.ome. A pencil may be placed
there to mark instead of the scriver (which
n1ay. b~ fixed back) for those who prefer
pe!1c1l l1nes for rough wo1·k.
fh ose \Vho have seen and t1-ied the tool
~peak \veil ~f it, and it is presented here
for tlte benefit of all readers of WORK who
ma.y car~ to. mal{e one. Sl1ould any difficulty arise 1n the process I will answer
through "Shop.11
•
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sure to print the personal testimony of one who
can speak authoritatively upon Manitoba as an
emigration field. Having spent many years in
the Manitoba country, D. B. C. writes : It may be asked, "What advantage would
there be in a man's exchanging work in England
for work in Manitoba?" The chief advantage
would be that he would lead a healthy life in the
open air instead of being cramped up in an office.
H e would be more independent, and his chances
of having a comfortable home within a r easonable
time would be great er. If he went out during
the summer, he 'vould have no difficulty in
getting work on some good fa.rm at once. At
first he would be paid from two to three pounds
a month and his board and lodging ; how much
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Englishmen whq have given up farming in
disgust after a short trial, many of whom have
had every advantage to start \vith; but, on the
other hand, you constantly meet with prosperous
farmers who started as farm labourers without
capital. The climate of l\fanitoba is one of the
most healthy in the \vorld. The )Vinters are
cold, but the air is very dry, and cold that would
be unbearable in our damp England is there
bracing and not unpleasant. '!'he Canadians are
splendidly hospitable, and are al\vays ready to
lend a helping hand to strangers \Vho they see
are will.i ng to work. My i·emarks apply chiefly
to unskilled labour, in which class I include
especially young men without capital who have
not learned a trade or profession, and who, if
they stayed in E ngland, would have to take a
clerkship in an office or shop, without much
prospect of ever earning more than a bare living
at that most drearr of occupations unless they
have great ability or influence.

•••
SCIENCE TO

DATE.

Nitride of Lithium.- Quite recently we
noted that nitrides of the alkaline earths
and magnesium had been prepa.red. Lithium must now be added to the small
number of elements which combine with
nitrogen. Lithium nitride has been recently
obtained by M. Ouvra.rd as a black spongy
II).ass.
Aluminium Hydrate from Clay.- A
simple process has been invented by l\Ieyer,
of Berlin, for preparing aluminium hydrate
direct from clay. It consists in b1'inging
superheated steam in contact with finely
ilivided clay,dissolving the hydrates formed,
and obtaining the aluminium hydrate from
the solution by precipitation. This should
be available for the cheaper production of
aluminium.
The Camphor Tree in Florida.-Some
time ago the camphor tree was introduced
Fig'• .1.
into Florida. The experiment has proved
completely successful. The tree ftouri.shea
vigorously.
The "Aluminium" L1ght.-11Ia.gnesium·
. ribbon is often burnt when a very intense
Fig. 2.
light is required for photographic or mediceJ purposes. M. Villon has found that
eJuminium may be utilised instead by
burning it in a spirit lamp or, if a flame of
Fig. l.- Side Elevation. Fig. 2,-Pla.n. greater brilliancy is required, in coal gas.
Aluminium burns 'vithout emitting fumes,
and is also chea.per than magnesium.
Saltpetre in East Afrlca..- Dr. Peters
great deposits of saltpetre in the
more he got than that would depend upon how h a.s discovered
Kilima Njaro district, and near the Donjongai voluseful he made himself. H e would have to work cano
there lie great swamps, from which soda is
hard-at first he would probably think too hard. oqtained. It is expected that German East Africa
By working for good farmers he would get a will compete successfully with Chili as regards the
practical knowledge of farming not to be got in exportation of nitre.
:my other way, and, if he saved his wages, he
should, in a few years, be in a position to take up
land of his own (160 acres can be had on payment
NOTES FOR WORKERS.
of a small fee). To ge't free land he would have
to go a long way from the markets, as it is all
ta.ken np near to the railways and towns. The
THE poor in Germany live chiefly on rye-bread,
railway companies have a large a.mount of land but in consequence of the famine in Russia, \Vhence
that has been granted to them to induce them to most of the rye is imported, rye has gone up greatly
extend their lines into unsettled districts.. This in price. It has been found that by mixing maize·
land they generally will sell to settlers very flour with rye-fl.our a very good and cheaper bread
made. It is called" Murphy bread," after
cheaply, and at very reasonable terms of pay- can be
ment. Our young man would have to build him- its m·a. ker.
THE entire tobacco crop in the United States
self a house and stable, and would want some
farm implements, a pair of oxen, and some seed amounted in 1889 to 488,255,896 lbs., the nu1nber
planters being 205,862, and the area devoted to
grain to start with. By only/utting in a small of
culture being 692, 990 a.cres. The average
crop the first year, he woul have time to do tobacco
production per acre of the entil·e country 'va.s
and
oxen,
his
with
some work f or his neighbour
705 lbs.
he
until
expenses
so get money to pay his current
THE Sims-Edison torpedo has the power to dive
sold his crop. 1£ his first crop were a failure, he under
and cut through obstructions placed in its
would have to work out agn.in part of the next path, and
can be steered from the vessel from which
year. Anywhere in Manitoba the land is bound it ha.a been launched.
to increase in value a.a the country gets settled,
A NEW star suddenly appeared in the constellation
and our young man, after a few years of economy Auriga,
in the ?ifilky Way, a.t the end of January.
and hard work, would find himself · the proud The discoverer
sent an anonyn1ous postcard, anpossessor of a valuable farm, and his own master. nouncing the fact, to the Royal Observa.tory, GreenI do not say that to get a farm in this way would 'vich, and, a search being made on February 1st, the
be easy. The towns of the W est are full of young anonymous announcement was founcl to be co1·rect.
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TRADE : PRESE NT AND FUTUR E.

• ** Corresponclence

f1·01n Trade

number of orders standing over until the engineer s'
strilce is settled t ha.t will give the members of the
.Amalga.m ated Society of Enginee rs a.nd their fellowtradesm en, as well as those of the Boiler Makers'
o.nd Iron Shipbuil ders' Society, em,ployment, which
will last for the remaind er of t he year. The masters
have determin ed tbo.t engineers shall no longer be
e1nployed on brass work, but brass finishers.
SILVER CUTLERY AND ELECTRO T.RADES:-The
Sheffield silver and electro trades are generall y
dull, with littl~ prospect of improve ment. Some
good ortlers have, however, been received by individual firms, includin g a magnificent candelab rum
,
and centre-p iece for the officers mess of a. crack
regimen t. In best cutlery there is very little
business, nearly every market showing signs of
stagnation, and the trade in common cutlery is
proporti onately worse. Ivory and pearl a.re quoted
at high prices, notwith standing the lessened output
for handles of knives and the competi tion on the
part of xylonite manufac turers.
CYCLE TRADE .-The Sheffield business in bicycle
sections ill greater than ever, great attentio n being
·
t
·
h tw
gtven o pneuma.t'ic tires. B el gi.um
as
o eye1e
manufac turers, who hold that t heir wares a.re
superior to anything imported from Britain. This
may be doubted , as the fa.ct remains that this
country has done a. very large business with Belgium
this sea.son.
IRON AND STEEL TRADE S.-ln Sheffield, the
producer s of Bessemer steel a.re harassed by the
strike in Durham . The coke obtained from that
district is all hut unobtain able except a.t high
prices, and as t his fuel is used almost solely by the
makers of Besseme r steel, the effect on the trade
·
·
H
·
h
.
b
m~y. e imagine<1. . ematites ave. nsen severa1
shlllii:igs per ton during the p:i-st fortrugh t. Makers
of railway waggon wheels, tires, and axles a.ref~
of orders, and, but for the unfortun ate stoppage m
the North, trade would be prosperoUB. The stoyeb'fate trade is inactive , but as the builders adva.n~
with their ma.ny contract s a busy future is a.ntici·
·
pated. .Makers of agricultu ral tools and unp1ements
are busily employe d.

and I ndustria,l
Centres, and N ews fro11i Fact-01·i-e$, 1nust reach
the Edito1· not letter tkan Tuesday morning.
TillBER TRADE.- Dock deliveries show a further
falling off over t he corresponding period la.st year.
Prices all round are very n1cagl·e, a large portion of
goo1ls having lately been sold at a price under the
cost of in1port. It is to be hoped that the imports
during the coming season will be l ow, and so give
prices an opportu nity of recoveri ng themselv es.
Several vessels have already arrived. The hard
'vood trade is very quiet, al though there is a demand
for black walnut of good quality. The teak, mahogany, and fancy 'voods are just now very fl.a t.
DYEING TRADE .-A dispute has arisen at a Bradford firm, \vhere 600 e1nplo,11es have struck work for
an increase of 'vages varying from ls. to 2s. per
'vcek. Upon this, the master dyers of the town
gave notice to 6,000 men to cease work unless this
firm's bands gave in. A general lock-out seems
inevitable.
BUILDING TRADE .-ln l\{anchester and district,
the building trade r emains very firm and good.
!IIasters and contract ors report a promisin g influx
of work in addition to jobs in hand. In Rochdale
and district, the strike of bricklay ers' labourer s is
over, the masters havin:; agreed to the advance of
~d. per hour, 'vhile the men have withdra wn their
demand tha.t one labourer should be allo,ved to each
bricklay er. The building trade section of the
Liverpoo l Trades Council has apparen tly come to
t he conclusi on tha.t the carpente rs and joinei·s of
t he district have now a right to demand a revision
of an agreeme nt entered into several years ago.
Fifty-fiv e hours now constitu te the week in this
district, and it is suggeste d that fifty or, if possible,
forty- eight should be worked instead, \Vhile a.t the
same time it is consider ed that the pay should be
increase d from 8d. to 8~cL per hour. The pa.inters
in this district are complain ing of the action of the
masters, \vho, it is said, employ apprenti ces as
journeym en at apprenti ces' wagP.s.
COTION TRADE.- Throug h the dispute. in the
Lancash ire cotton spinning trade, there is now a
SHOP:
stoppage of 90 per cent. of the mills in the county.
Some of the masters having good contract s in hand A CORNER FOR T.BOSE WHO WANT TO TAI,K IT.
will continue to run their mills and pay the heavy
fine 'vhich this course 'vill involve to the l\Iasters'
1.-LETl 'ER FROM A CORRES PONDEN T.
Federation. Three large mills have also been closed
g by Coach- builder s and others.- J .
in Bolton through bad tra.de, although cotton manu- C.Framin
K. (Lisson Grove) writes: -" Messrs. Whittin gfacturer s t here a.re not affiliated 'vith the !iianche ster ham & Wilkins , the large
coa.ch-fu rnjshing wareand District !iiasters' Federation. There are indica- houseme n, have introd~ced a. si~ple •o!ea.t,' or joint
tions that others in the town will soon follow their fastener, to save the risk of nailing m1tres, etc., as
example . Our l\1anches ter correspo ndent 'vrites :- of picture-f rames, in the edge, wllich sometim es
Unless some very decided action is soon taken, it splits the wood, a.nd sometim es drives the sliding
out of true 11.t unless bored to allow for the
is not easy to see ho\v a. very serious stoppage in the joint
hamn1er ing sliding the joint out of position . These
cotton trade is to be a.voided. Most of the mills • cleats' a.re of; corruga ted steel ribbon, very sharp
in the Rochdal e district are closed, a few of them at one edge, so a.s to be self-pene trating into hard
for a week only, but t he greater pa.rt for an indefinite period. The Operativ e Spinner s' Associat ion
h:u; raised the contribu tions by an extra. levy of 2s.
per week, in order to meet the extra. drain on the
funds through so many of its member s being locked
out.
TIN PLATE TRADE .-The closing of works and
B
the general depressi on of trade amongst tin plate
and galvani.sed sheet makers has thrown many men
out of employm ent at \.Volver hampton and the
surrouncling district.
•
ENGINEEntNG TRADE. -The t endency to increasin g
slacknes s in the engineer ing-trade s of the Lanca.shµ-e
district continue s, and, \vith few exceptio ns, the
local works a.re rapidly running short of work. In
many cases, hands are being discharg ed or short
time is being 'vorked. Boiler makers, ho,vever ,
A
still continue fairly busy; indeed, t his branch of the
trade appears to be decidedl y well off for worka.ctual a.nd prospect ive. l\lachine-too~ makers C?ntinue very short of work, and stationa ry engine
builders a.re, in most ca.see, getting decidedl y quieter.
1\Iachini sts ha.ve a fair a.mount of work on hand, but
the depressed state of the cotton industry ii$ having the
Frame c1eata.
effect of checking ne'v ventures, and t he p~ospects
in this branch of the trade are none of the brightes t. 'vood when driven v.rith.a. hammer on a. s~lid bearLocomo tive builders still report a. decided absence ing !on the under-side of the frame. Vanous sizes
of new work coming forward, but they have still a and' lengths to suit various jobs a.re supplied at a
sma.11 cost. The illustrat ion given will show t~eir
£air amount of 'vork on hand. From the la.test applicat
to mitre or lap joints. The. d_otted lines
returns of the Amalgam ated Society of Enginee rs at A o.ndion
B show that extra. security of Joint. may be
it appears that, of the t otal membership of 7,000, bad by driving in others from the reverse side. In
carriage window -frame making, and other }ight
8~ per cent. are in receipt of out-of-~ork support ,
With 2! to 3 per cent. on the sick list, while a. similar framing s, they 'vill be useful, as well as to joiners
proporti on are superann uated. I n the iron trade, generall y."
little is being done, but still local makers have 11.- QUESTlO NS .c\.NSWER ED BY EDIT OR AND STilT.
lately booked a fair 'veight of new orders as a conStage Carpen try.- W. H . H. (New . D el,:JJk).sequence of the limited l?roclncti on of other districts . .Articles on Stage Carpent ry appeare d m WORE,
In the Tyne and 'Vear districts , there are a sufficient Nos. 14.0, 144, 149, and 15!.
•
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Patent.- T. L. (No Addres s).-ln reply to question No. l , no person can legally make any patented
a rticle without the licence or the patent.ee, as this
would be an invasion or the
right and an
inj'!ll1' to the patentee . Lord pa.tent
Justice J a.rnes hafl
laid it down that "The sole right granted by the
Crown to ma.ke, use, exercise, and vend the invention within the United Kingdom , and the right to
have and enjoy the whole profit, benefit~ comn1od
a nd advanta ge accruing and a.rising oy reasonity.
of
the inventio n," includes a monopoly of the sale in
this country of products made accordin g to the
pa.tenred process, whether the machine b~ made in
this country or elsewhe re. It may be added that
the patent, in another pa.rt, expressl y forbids any
person directly or indirect ly to make, use, or practise the inventio n i otherwis e it . would r ender the
privileg e granted oy the Crown .futile. In reply to
question No. 2, a person may, under the ne'v Act,
demand a licence from a. patentee to work under
the pa.tent, and if be demand s a price as royalty
which is too high, the pa.rt7 wishing to obtain one
may apply.to the Board o Trade to decide what
sum slia.11 be pa.id. All articles n1a.de under a patent
must bear the word "Pa.tent ," so as to warn the
public that it or they is or are made under an
exclusiv e right or privilege, and so give them notice
not to infringe .-C. E.
JCleotro -Platlng .-P. L . (B irmingh am).-In the
article on electro-s ilvering small ~oods published in
No. 112 :of WORK, the weights given are troy. but
the proporti ons will be t he same if avoirdup ois
weights a.re employe d. You may employ less silver
than 4~ ounces to the gallon, and get good results
for a. short time; in fa.ct, for silvering small goods
v.ith a light deposit of silver , the solution need only
contain from one to two ounces of silver in the
gallon. A solution thus prepare d v.·ill cost less. but
there is no cheaper method of ma.king a good silverplating solution than that gi ven in the abo\•e-mentioned article. Other methods turn out to be more
costly than that given by me.- G. E. B.
D uloime r - CAWD-HUD.- The jarring of which
you compla.iii ma.y proceed from one or two co.uses.
If you have set your blocks out properly, there
ought to be no difficulty in keeping the wires apart,
the tension or the stri!1gs themselv es ~eing su~cient
. ~or that purpose. I~ is aa we~ to av~id notching., or
many way roughen:ing- the bndge wires over which
the strings pass, as it wcrease s the tendency the
latter to break at that point. If, ho\vever , ofyour
blocks are so set that the strings will get together,
notch the bridge 'vires with a knife edge and a
small ha.mrue r-a. very light blow will suffice for tile
purpose. The most likely cause of the jarring
probably be found in the fact that the pressure bars
a.re not hig~ eno~gh. You have perhaps ma.de
the grooves in which they rest too deep, and consequentl y the top of t~e bar. is lower than ~he bloc.k
itself so that the strmgs, mstead of taking their
bea.rhtg from the ba.r1• only rest lightly on it. If such
is the case, you wiu be able to move the ~trin$"s
easily up and down, and the remedy consists in
putting m a stouter bar, or ~aising the prese~t one
by placing a. very narrow slrp of stout pa.per in t he
groove under it. With referenc e to your second
question , I should not advise you to nlake an instrumen t with less than three strings to o. note.
The dulcime r depends , in a. great measure . upon the
"sympa thetic., notes ~ven !Jtf by the strings ~vhi<?h
are not struck, and it JS obTious that a. reduction m
the number of these mea.M a. correspo nding falling
off in the volume of tone. If ;you strike a single
note and immedia tely "damp ' it by pla.c.i ng the
finger on it, you will find you have set in~ vibratio n
a. number of other strings as well, .whtf?h are, f!S
it were "joining in chorus,'' and this will explain
w hat I mean by sympath etic notes. If you still
think of ma.king an instrum ent such as you d~cribe,
let me know the dimensi ons , and I will ad\'ise you
a.bout stringin g.-R. F.
Overhe ad H otlon. -BARBADOS. -The firm of
Dell &; Co. of Bristol, no longer make lathes. I
have a letter from Isaac Dell1 in which ~e says:-.
" We are not a.Qle to underta.Ke the ma.king of the
frame for the overliea.d moti_on. In the a._bse!lce of
any name. w~ do not recogrus e f.?e work 1nd1c~ted
onlour d iagram." I bad sent him your drawing.
an your signed letter. I should say that t.11e
notches at the top of o are intend~d to catch th~ pin,
D and so hold up the bar, B. instead of using a.
weight to tighten the band. The notches in R nut.y
perhaps be intended for the neck of a. sha ft to turn
in; I can't imag!Ile what els~ t.Jiey can be ~or.
Shatt D ta cent red, so perhaps it JS the on.e w~1ch
receives motion from t he fty-whee l. and hes riKht
over the mandrel at E, between the tops of th o
upright standard s, A. Then I imagine this shaft, D.
might commun icate motion to a second overhe~d
shaft with necks turning in the notches, F, F, in
the bar, s. and thus allowing the band be~ween
them to be tightene d. At G there 1na.y be a. tie-bar
to prevent tlie screws at E. on which D runs. from
thr11Stin g the tops of standard s apart.-F . A. M.
Bonso ntalEn glne.-S HOPJTE .-Yourp articula r
engine of 3t in. by 6 in. is three ~r four ti~es t~e
pQ.wer of the t horse-po wer engine describe d 1n
WORK and you may rate it as fully 1 b.-p. You
sbould'b ave a. larger governo r than the one for the
t h.-p. engine, and the one on page .294 of Yol. II.
would be about right. You will reqwre a boiler of,
say, 22 ln. diamete r and 4i in. high, with se~en vertiCal tubes and aboutl6 square ft. of heating SU!face. ;.As to your feed-pum p, the be~t eccentri c
rod would be a. bad plan. I hope you ~ill be !J-ble to
avoid it by fixing the pump eccenti:-ic outside the

'"ill
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be regretted, but it is too late now to resist.bea.ring, and altering the method of fixing the the bellows in section. In this case there are four to
A. B.
pump. \Vhich \VOuld Oe better fixed to the.bed-plate round boards, A, B, o, and D. The two boa1·ds B and B.Prolltable
Home Work.-A. M. (l.Zasti ngs).that it tnay not abstract heat fron1 the cylinder. .i\S D are fixed., and the boards A and o move up and With no infor1nation
as to what you1· capabilities
to the stroke of your pump, if it is bo1·ed 011.t tin.? 1t down, the links !rom the cranks and handle being may be, it is impossible
to give you any satisfo.ctory
should be 3 in., which '\Vill require a large eccentric; attached to the board o, in the same way as they
Profitable employrncnt is only to be had
but I hope you mean the ca.st hole is j} in., in which are attached to the centre board of the bellows de- ans\ver.
t.bose who hn.ve the special skill r eci_uired• to
case you \vill bore .it out to ~ in., and then t he scribed in connection with the ~ortable forge. T he by
produce something which is in demand. 7 Unskilled
stroke 'vill do ll in. I reckon thus : area of 3i = 9, action is as follows: On lowering the handle, the labour-the
work which anybody cn.n do- must
9 x 6 in. stroke - 5:i cubic in. of cylinder capacity per board c will 1rise, driving the air l>efore it through
' stroke, or 108 per revolution. Steani at 38 lb. occu- the valve H into the top compartment, at the3 always, as a rule, be poo1·ly paid. As an evening
fireside occupation, son1e pe1·sons 'vithin the range
pies 500 times the space of '~·ater, therefore t~ = i same time dra";ing the air through the valve H
ho.ve worked o.t netting. Anyghres the cubic in. of \Ya ter to be thro\vn by each into the lower com~artment. On raising the of my acquaintance
one of ordinary intelligence can learn to riet in an
stroke of pun1p; as pun1ps thro\v about. t~o:~hirds handle, the board o will fall, forcing the air down hour;
shuttles and meshes are easily made, or n10.y
E up the pipe F, and
their theoretical capacity, t x 'J = +.- cubic in. 1s the through the wood block
4
be bought for a few coppers . and there is ahvays a
actual capacitr, and since the area. of ! in. is ·19 through the valve n into the top compartment, deniand
for garden nets, tis11ing nets, tennis nets,
at the same time drawing the air through the vu.Ive
square in., and-1. = 1'5, l~ in. is therequiJ:edstroke H~ into the middle compart1nent. This action is etc. For such simple \York, however, high pay is
·19
out of the question. Still, if you have
of the ~ump. It \VO~ld P,erhaps b~ mo1·e
not the skill to do bctte1., the hint may
convenient to have it 2 in. fo1· filhng up
be of use to you.-A. Y.
J
more quickly.-F. .A. l\II.
Rear.er.-'!'. R. M. ( Wallsencl).-1'he
(Calne).
D.
W.
Ball Bearings.
a ddress of Messrs. vVinchcon1be is
Ball beat·ing cups and the fixed cones
Leonard Stanley, Glouccstc1·shire; and
A.
on axles are p\tt in '"'ith tinn1an's solthe price of the sn1a!l rearer is 6s. 6d.der. 'l'he process is thus: 'l'he cup to
LEGHORN.
tJ •:::=:=== ~=:=::::=::::::=:• N
.tit
should
hub
a
of
be fitted into the end
Oil Gold Slze.-BONA F IDE.-This is
n eatly, but easy enough to be pressed in
another painters' product \Vhich, al'\vit.h the hand witbouthan1n1eriug. 'fhe
though - like varni.sh 111aking- ea.sily
parts must be thoroughly cleaned, then
understood, can seldo1n be prepared \vith
tinned (both socket and outside of cup)
economy and success by the individual.
\vith tin1nan's solder, using as a flux
The quality of good oil gold size lies in
spirit of salt or resin. 'l'hen the cup is
its being easily\vorkablc, drying in a.bout
entered in the socket, and the flame of n.
N
twelve hours, and keeping its" tack"blo\vpipe applied, \vhen the cup will
F·
the scarcely perceptible stickinc$S of
slide into its place, helped, perhaps, by a i:
surface, but which is ample for retainlittle pressure. I f it does not appear to
ing t he delicate gold lea.f -for some days,
sit evenly all round, re-heat. and press
N
- - - - - - - ----------- N • --------------------and its brilliancy ahvays. It consists of
the high edge. They should be set truly,
"fat" linseed oil, usually terrned "fat
N
other,vise the balls " rill not run freely.
oil," which becon1es so by age and exThe process is the same for a cone on
posure to atmospl1cre. Fo.t oil is also
the driving a.xle.-A. S. P.
prepar ed artificially-by beat. 'l'his fut
Fig. l . D
2.
Fig.
THE
TO
Saddlery. - APPRENTICE
oil is the chief factl)r ; it gives us son1eTRADE. - As soon as we can find a
tbing that will dry, that can be spread
E
thoroughly trained workman capable of
to a very thin coatjng, and yet give
writing upon this trade, -..ve shall be
Double Draught Bellows. Fig. 1.- Section showing Valves, Tubes,
inuch gloss, o.nd at the same time be
ai:t.icles.
of
se1·ies
a
prepared to consider
etc. Fig. 2.- Genera.l View of Bellows.
"tacky" 'vhen varnish would be quite
- ED.
dry. To g;ive it a. little more body, and
to colour lt for n1anipulating purposes,
Staining and Polishing White·
or downward the finest yellow och1·e is gl·ound \vith it. 'l'be
• wood.-\VHJTE\\"OOD.-You ask, "Ho'v can I stain repeated at each either ul?.ward
and polish \vhitc,vood 1" but give no clue iis to the move1nent of the handle. 'Ihis will force the air two form a stiff paste. 'l'he value and quality of
colour you require it, or -..vhat \VOOd you -..vish to imi- t hrough the outlet G in an almost continuous the product depend n1uch 011 t.he fineness of the
tate; a 'vhole column of "Shop·· might be devoted stream. What jerks or irregularities there may be grinding. It is then thinned for use \Vith either fat
to staining a lone. I f you 'vill write us a.gain, 'Saying in the flow will be remedied by the rising and oil, boiled oil, or finest copal Yarnish, or even all
definitely what you i·equire, \Ve shall l)e pleased to falling of the top lx>ard .A. 'fhe bellows are fitted th1·ce, according to the tinie it is wanted to dry in
help you. On the subject of Fi·ench Polishing, Vol. up as described in the article on a Portable Forge, and keep its "tack." 'l'hese points have to be tested
III. of WORJt abounds in infortnation, both in a nd I think .A.. E.W. will now have no difliculty in before the size is given out for direct use. l\'lany
eminent varnish-makers send out an oil gold size
articles and " Shop." .A.tnongst the former will be constructing it.-CYOLOPS.
Semicircular Sa.sh.-STOKE.-There are three thinned to a liquidforrn, and ready for use. 'l'hu.t
"Filling
found- " 'l'heRubuer in French Polishing."
11
i n," "Bodying in," " Spiriting off etc. You would or more ways in which a semici.r cular head or top made and sold by the well·known Mander Bros.
do well to procu1·e the whole of the numbers, either rail to a sash can be joined. (1) The segn1ents can is a splendid article, and it w ould be fat· "·iser to
'\veekly or monthly. Scarcely a week passes but have a butt joint, with one or two dowels to prevent purchase this from them than to buy the paste and
something appears in it-'> po.ges in reference to lateral movement and a handrail screw to draw dilute it yourself, with the chance of getting on the
polishing. The process is essentially the same, the parts together. This is good for hard wood wrong tack altogether. As to n1a.king it-don't·;
whether it i:i "'hite\vood 01· the 111ore expensive, sashes. 12) 'l'be segments can have a central chase rather thank your stars you do not live in the days
such as n1ahogany, rosewood, orwalnut.-LIFEBOAT. or groove with a tongue of hard wood inserted. of "mulla.r and stone" colour grindiug.-DEcoRATOR.
Cellulose Pape r .-W. D. ISt.Helen's).
a
a
Gold P ictur e Frames.-C. W. (()pen••
- I think some difficulty will be found
I
1
sha1v).-(l) Mastic varnish is the oest,
in obtaining samples of a paper applicif used in the follo,ving n1anner : Lay
able to the various uses mentioned. It
your frames fiat on a. table i11 a roon1
will be admitted by persons -..vho have a
where n o dust can possibly get at them.
practical acquaintance with the 'vood ~ See that no particle of dust is in the
pulp industry that cellulose is being
;
crevices of toe ornament, then go careadapted to a very wide range of uses,
fully over then1 with a good caniel-hair
but some difilcultywill probably be found
l'ig.
2.
Fig.
brush, care being taken to spread it
in placing a. sheet of paper on the
a
evenly, and not to go over the same
market capable of being applied, -..vithparts mo1·e than once or t'vice. Let them
out further treatment, as a temporary
lay so that it does not run. 'l' hey \vill
covering for roofs, for packing ot. goods,
wash, and preserve theil· brilliancy for
also as a damp-proof wall-pa.per, as a ~ ~
years. · (2) 'l'o repair datno.ge, use 'v bite
production suitable for maps, and a
of an egg on parts where gold bas come
material in1pervious to water, o.nd absoo ff', or a little gelatine. vVhen nearly
lutely flre.p1·oof. 'l'hese claims for one
dry, lay gold-leaf, and pre~s on " 'ith
particular sheet co.n hardly be x·egarded
..
5.
Fig:
\vool until it sticks. vVhen dry, rub off
as f easible. I t is true ho,vever, that F1··0. 3
fi>· • wood cellulose (treated by various prowith wool superfluous gold, and va1·nish
and
Screw
Bandra.11
with
made
-Joint
1.
Fig.
Sash.
Semicircular
of
kinds
all
to
cesscs) is being adapL\:d
with other par ts, which \vill m ake it
•
;
Tongue
Ba.mmer-head
with
smooth with other parts. (3) 'l'o clean
Dowels. Fig. 2.-Butt Joint,
purposes. and that it is an impo1·tant
oil paintings, boil a leek in t,~·o ~anons of
Wedges ma.y be inserted at a, a, if r equired. Fig. 3.-Plan of
factor in mo.ny of the industrio.l arts.
'••
water. When cool, \vash pn.1nt1ngs well
Hammer-head Tongue to be made of hard wood. ~g 4.I should im~gine, if tho paper in question
I
=~
'
had any existence at all, that an imitain it., and rub dry \Vith soft silk cloth.
Section of Fig. 2-a, a, Spaces for Wedges. Fig. 5.- Top Ra.U
t.ion pa1·ch1nent made fi·om cellulose was
!
When dry, r ub a little boiled oil in \vith
, mC1;1-nt. 'l'hese so-called parchments.
built u p in Segments.
the palm of your hand, as you can feel
•
\Vh1ch are sold under prices obto.inecl
any grit there may be : which i·en1ove,
I
for real p1~rch ments, are clairned to be ~i-ease-proof, This tongue can be mo.de "hammer-head " at both in case of scratchin$: paintings. You \vill find
I
and suitable for wrapping and covering purposes ends, like a capital H (see Fig, 3), with an extra oil restore colour to its former hue, and prevent,
•
generally. Imitation parchments are made at a long bar to join the uprights. 'l'his is good for deal in a great measure, cracking.- G. !I. l't.
,'
large number of mills on the Continent a.n.d in this sashes. (3) 'l'he top rail can be built up ot.. thin
I
Medical Coil Core.-W . T. J{. (Darwen).-Some
•
;
country: notably by the Ekman P ulp and Paper segments, arranged so as to "break-joirit," glued makers
medical coils employ a core of rolled soft
Co., Nort.hftect; Olive ~ J:>artingt9n, Glossop; and and screwed togeth!ll\ ·and the moulding bent to iron, butofthe
cores in general use for o.ll coils are
~~1e }Jy~he End P11.pcl·-m1ll Co., Staines, Middlesex.
been
has
rail
built-up
the
after
fixed
and
shape,
'
of soft iron wires bound up in the forn1 of a
I ho '\yr1ter recently had under his notice a process properly cleaned off. T his would be appropriate it made
round bundle. Steel \vould be altogether unsuit(credited to a German firm) for making a non-in- only a small part of the vertical surface is exposed able,
it would becon1e per1nanently magthunn1able pa.per for lining walls floors ceilings
or when the sash is of deal, veneered. There a.rille netic, because
and hard iron is open to the san1e objection.
etc. 'l'he ingredients recornmended \vere: 40 part~ doubtless, other ways tho.n these, but these w
•
best inductive effects are obtained frorn the
paper pnlp, 10 parts alum or sulrhate o! iron 10 suffice. As to the scale drawing, of course 1 in. to The
part'! graphite, 26 parts infuso1·ia earth, 15 pnrts the foot is not the same as l ft. to the Inch . In both core of a. coil when it can be readily1nagnetised, and
as readily deprived of the n1n.gnetic charge. I kno\v
~111~1cs~os, 15 parts water glass. 'l'he '\vhole is well cases it is left to the reader to supply the missing
of no book on this subject. You will find son1ething
drying,
After
mill.
a.
through
PIU!sed
and
1nuccd.
is
drawing
the
say
to
correct
be
would
t
I
words.
•
it in the last cbapter of the series on Coils
l>otb s11IPi1 arc covered with 'vn.ter glass.-F. G.
l in. to the foot, and it would b e understood that about
Double Dra.ught:Sellows for Portable Forge
the " foot" refers to the object, which object, of appearing in WORK.-G. E. B.
- .A. . .l!:. W . IJ"t1who1·e).-'fhere n.re mn.ny kinds of course, would be 1 f t. to the inch. .A.a to the marks,
Hot-Air Engine.-W. L. P.-·You cannot make
~ouble <lriiught b_cllows, but tho one'I shall describe •,",they were formerly intended to indicate minutes a. Robinson hot-air engin.e, as it is patented. It you
f
is J;>Crho.ps the s11nplest to use with tho forge de- and seconds of arc but they h ave often been want to make one, I aavise you to inn.kc a sn1all one
scr1h,e,d in WORK, Vo.I. I I I., No. 149. po.gcs 705 and wrong ly used to lnd?cate minutes aud seconds of on the Seal pattern first, and experiment \Vi th thnt. I
706. J he nccornpo.nyingdra,vings will, I hope, make time, and they have been now 'Wrested from their have made a working dra\ving of one of that kind,
the arrangerueut quite clear to you. Fig. 1 shows true meaning to expresa feet and inches. which ta with an 8 in. working cylinder ; but as this engine

,

' 'J

1:

·

WORK.

I IO
hns nc,·er been niade, I cnnnot feel certain it 'vould
'York "·ell. other,,·ise I wonlrl h ave sub1nitted it to
tho .!!:ti itor before this; but I shoulcl not like t6 have
anyone ~o to the expense and trouble of inn.king the
en ~inc. and then. finding it ncederl alterations be
able ti) SH)" t h1tt \VOHK had n1isled the111, '].'he main
di111cn!;ioni; art~: cylinctcr, 8 in. di11.r11etc1-, 8 in. stroke ·
h entc1· t'rlinder. 24 in. dil\n1eter ; stroke of dis'.
plaqe t'. 3~ in.; deµtti o'f clispll\c~1', 12 in.; cranlcshtut. 11 111., anrl 1 ln. necks. l• hin1e plays upon
the botLon1 plate of heater, \Vhich is i·ene,vable.F. J\.. l\£.
Quart er Horse ·Power Steam Engine.J,I)ll'l't~ o l\[EA:SS. - .Articles on tho above appeared
in ,\.ORK, Nos. 106, 110, 121, 125, 131, 136, 141, 145 and

149.

,

X ylonite.-TIP and other correspondents ask f or
the ntldress ,o~ }!. D. (Leeds), " 'ho sells xylonite in
smnll q11au t1 t1es. H. B. should keep his address in
ou1· .. oale and ~xchange" colu1nn.
Working M od el.-C. H. W . (Erith).-You had
bet~er begin utilising your clock,vork '\Vheels and
springs yourself, :i.nd see hO\V far you can proituce
the " up and do\vn n1ot.ion" model yourself. When
y ou conie to a real difficulty, then ' vrite again.
'l'ax your O\vn po,vers n little first and reason
things out for yourself. Then sorne day you may
be ahle to invent; but don't expect to borrow other
people's brains in a too 'vholcsale way.
Photo Materials.-A. B. (Blackbttrn)ha.d better
pn.rchnse a set of good quality rather than the lowpriced articles, \vhose only rccornmendatio n is the
sn)all cost. With a noocl set, which need not be
expensive, there is f reedom fron1 many troubles
engendered by badly-m ade \VOrk. We should
ad vise the purchase of a half-plate set of as good
quality as convenient to purchase. Of the lowerp riced goods , Lancaster's are as good as any, and
vi:oc~rable fron1 any dealer. or direct from Lancaster,
~11·m1ngham . A good single lens and a good rectilinear should be included in the set. '\>Ve suggest
h!llf·plate size in preference to quarter-plate, as the
pictures taken on half·plates look so much better
for.ever~thing except lantern slides. and give 1nore
satisfaction generally; also, by getting used to
working half-plates it is 1nuch more easy to work
larger sizes, if required. than if the attention had
been given to q uarter-plates. The cost of the complete set need not exceed £6 or £i; the principal
ou tlay is in the lenses. Dy using cheap len::;eswhich " 'e certainly do not r ecommend-the cost
m ny be much r educcd.-D.
R e v olving P hoto Alb:tm.-T. v'\>-. (Glas(7otv).The revolving album consists of a box \Vith glass
top and bot.ton1, divided into four cells, and of a.
suit!l-ble size to contain the photographs, \Vhether
cabinets or cartes-de-visite. 'l'he division running
from side to side bet\veen the top and botton1 has a
space left sufficiently large for the cards to slip
through one at a time. Sooietimes small frames
are provided to each contain a card, or t\YO back to
back. 'fhis case revolves between uprights fixed
on a. stand, a.nd the motion accelerated by a. little
shake, causing the top cards to slip to the bottom
cells, to be in turn covered with those next in rotation. 'l'he cards must only be placed loosely in the
case, and be quite fta.t.-D.
Castings of ! to ! Horizontal Engine.READER.·-The l horse po\ver engine \\'ill give out
! horse-power, but if that is not sufficient, and
you wish for a. still larger size, you might try
M essrs. Lucas & Davis, Charles Street, Hatton
Garden, London ; or Gladstone & Co., Riddings,
Alfreton, Derbyshire; or E. S. Hindley, Bourton,
Dorset.- F. A. M.
Gree nhouse Constructlon.- D. 'r. (Liveryooll.
- '.,l'hese articles appeared in Nos. 12, 14, and 15 of
W ORK.
Experimenta l Physlcs.-C. H. (Ipswich) asks
for the nan1e of a work on the above subject which
also describes the mode of ma.king the apparatus
en1ployed. Undoubtedly, the best \VOrk 'vhich
f nlflls thl!SC conditions is Weinhold's ·• Experimental
Physics," theoretical and practical, containing
directions for making physical apparatus and for
making experiments. 'l'his is a \VOrk of some eight
hundred pages, and is ill ustratecl " 'i th over four
hundred cnts. Published by Longn1ans & Co.,
Paternoster Ilo\v, London; price 3ls. 6d.-C. A . P.
Electric B elts.-CRJJ>PLED.- For an electric belt
consult the advertisers in vVORK; or Mi·. Atkinson'
surgical mccbanician, ~!ill Street, Hanover Square;

w.

IlI.-QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO READF.RS.
• • • The attentio1~ and co-operati.Qn of'l'ta<urs of Woax are
invitctl for this section of" Shop."
Water-Wheel. -W. s. (Leeds) \vrites :-" I wish
to make a sn1nll turbine \vater·wheel. Can any
r eader help n1e \vitl1 patterns, etc. 1"
Model Locomotive.-E . vV. L. (Ne1vcastle-onT11ne) '\vriLes :- "vVill any rend c1· kindly give n1e
the names of rnost suitable books on model locon1oti ve bnilcling1"
.. K~ee.holo D esk.-lf. L. (Oxford} writes:Wall sonic rend er of vVonK pleai>e tell rne 'vhere
I can get \\'Orking drav..ings of a knee.hole desk,
~nd the ir prob~\ble cost, or instructions as to putting
i t togethcr1 l he desk to be nindo of pine or
Ame rican '"hite '"ood. 'l'he i::izo of top to be
a bout 1 Ct. 10 in. 'vidc by 3 ft. 6 in. long."
Clock Case.-CLocK 'vrites :-" vVould some
reader of vVORK give me a. desi gn in •Shop' for a.
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small clock ca.s e in walnut and ebony for a s mall
lever clock-dial, 4 in. in diameter1"
Fis h ·Frylng Fitttn gs.-0. W. (London) asks
"Ho'v to n1nke and fit up a. fish-frying and potato
copper, as used in the fried fish tru.de."
W aggon Brakt s.- INCLINE BRAKESMAN writes.
-" \Vould any render kindly inform me of any
apphance to. shp bet"'cen brake·block and wheel of
'\'~ggon during \vet \Veather (on an incline) to "·ork
with n1ore safety 1"
Model Scre w Steamship.-A . R. (Leith) writes ·
-" \yould any reader kindly inforn1 me as to
making of a niodel screw steamship say 30 in
long~ I should like to know the depth and' widt~
a.nd if .two or three propellers are the best · also
'
\vhat krnd of wood to build it with.''
Uphol steri~g Cheap Furniture.- J. E. B.
(Epworth) writes:-" Will some reader kindly
i11lorn1 n1e ho\v to do the above 1 I cannot get the
buttoning to look li~e the factory-n1ade fu rniture.
Are the buttons put in before the leather is finally
tucked down-the way the leather is creased in
couches, etc., gives me that in1J?,ression 1 I never
can get n1y buttons deep enough. '
Long Boots.-V. L. (St. Leonards-orv-Sea)
:writes:-" A Pll;ir of riding boots arerather too long
1n the toes, \vhi~h a.re blocked, but without caps.
Can they be easily shortened, and how 1"
Rand Drill.- J. J. T. (Liverpool) will thank any
reader for the English address of the American
rock drill called the ' Ra.nd.'"
Com~osltion.-.F. M . (London) writes:- " Would
some kind r eader 1nforn1 me how I can make a. composition suitable for ma.king sn1aU bagatelle balls?"

l'!>ttenstoi;ie and sweet oil. Brass coffin plates are
r1ggled->t.e., a lozenge graver, rubbed do\vn on the
fac~ to the necessary breadth, is held to the plate at
a. sl!ght angle., an!l gentlJ: pushed for\vard, s.cconrpa.nied by a. rocking motion of the band. '!' here
a.re many other branches of engraving on metal
bl!t I apprehend brass engraving is what NELSON
:wishes to kn!>w about: So1ne partic-ularly iuterest1ng. and lucul papers appeared in ~7 0RK a ~ood
while back on Heraldic and Inscription Enbrrav1ng ·
I should ad vise NELSON to procure the back numbers
and read them. Many professional engravers have
been greatly benefited by then1. I an1 sorry to say
good wi·iting is not of mnch service to an eng-raver •
many crack engravers, like literary celebrities a.re
'
but indifferent writers.''
Lantern.- C.AROLUS REX writes in reply to
E. H. L. (Leicester) (see WORK. No. '1511 :-·· Wha.t
you W!l-nt i~ w~a.t is known as a' light box.' Roughly
speaking, it is a. cheap and ready magic-lantern
but without ~be ~bjective. It is used to produce
the so-called limehgbt of the stage. It consists of a
box, in the front of \Vhich is a condenser, and the
u~u!ll WB;Y to throw colours is to employ a disc
d~vided into four sections es.ch of 'vhich is a
different coloured glass-red, blue, etc. B y revolving this disc slowly before the condenser, the
gradations of colour may be made. Purple for
instance, is produced by ha,·ing half red and 'half
blue before the light. It will be useless to try any
other method of illumination than the oxy-cs.lcium
or some such po\verful light. Get any lantern
catalogue ; you \vill find i t illust ra.ted. "
Brass Pollsh.-CAROLUS REX writes in reply
to QUILL-DRIVER (see WoRK. No. 157) :-"Your
!'ra.ss goods were presu1nably old stock, which your
had been 'cleaning' ; in doing so be
IV.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY COKRJ!:SPONDEN'IS. ironmonger
had removed all the lacquer-that's all. Your emRock Boring Drills.-M. (Bishop .A.uclcland) bossed portions you must ren1ove, as they \vill
requir.e to be _treated in a. weak acid bath. Then
~rites t,o MON'l' CENIS (see No. 151, page 760) : There is a very good hand-power ms.chine for rock dry with ss.waust after washing, and apply cold
borrn7 made by R. Wilson & Sons, Bishop Auck- lacquer with a fiat camel-hair brush. Both lacquer
and brush can be had at any drysalter's. Any parts
land.'
or
Venetla.n Blinds and Glass Mending.-M· not embossed clean with any good brass polish
(Bishop ..dttckland) writes to H. R. (Chacewater) Monkey soap, and a.fter\vards lacquer. Never
applied, so
(see N~. l~l. page 750) :-"A good ce'!llent for glass mind if the lacquer loo.ks milky \vhen t\vice;
hold
~nd china is ms.de by a saturated solution of isingl~- long as ;vou don' t go over the same part
will
1n pyroligneous acid. Venetian blinds Are made by the articles near the fire, and the milkiness
ought
A. Le"•is & Co.• ::it. George's Road, Peckham. They disappear. _'\-\..hen lacquered, your brasses
&ot
rate,
:i.n;v
at
not to require any cleaning-or.
,,·ould supply you '\'ith the laths."
a. very long time, \Vhen tho cleanmg and reDamJ? Cetllng.-G. A. H . (Leeds) writes to for
should go together.''
J. 'V. S. (Guernsey) (see No. 158. pn.ge 301 :-"I can lacquering
recon1mend to his notice a. paint called• Vanguard·
V.-L&TTERS RECEIVED.
\vhich is ef!'ectual in resisting the damp from proQneatlona b~ve been received trom tbe tollowinir conestruding, once it is applied. It dries rapidly, and pondeuts, and anawera only awnit space in SJJor, upon which
there ls great pressure :- E. P. B. (Pengr.); B . P. (Langley);
a.ft~r it is once dry the ceiling or '\\·all can be
O. Y. (&!a811ow) : lt. R . T. (.Frome): A. H. (Thra.p ston); A. B.
whitened or papered. I have seen it a.pplied to a. o.
(N~); F. W. B. (lYfedon); J. 'O. tCrcno/ord<iburn); W. S.
damp "'all, and the result is grand. It closes the <Inverness); A. &. K. (Aston); E. D. 1Krug!ffsdo1·p. S. Africa):
pores of brick, slate, wood, and stone work, keeping SPOT; MICRO : R. $. H. W . tHigh W11pombe1: I>'. J. G. (Ecut
it dry, sweet, clean, and making it last much J(olesev): J. D. ll.Ondo1ll; w. H. (Plaistow ); TiG&R: J. R.
(GlMPOUI); T. E. \V. & SONS (Birnlingha1n1: W. F. P. (Clla.lk
longer."
Farm) ; G. P. <Sht/l!tldl; S. M. L. (Goderiek, Can.adal; P. O. R.
Glass Blowing.-E. M. K. & Co. (Mountj01J 1Claph.am) : .A. W. G. 1Jer8tVl : P. J. 1Mom1tai11 Park); J.M. P.
Place, Dublin) write to GLASS BLOWER that they CNotti11gh.am); R. P. 1Pari8) ; J, B. (.l\'e>rtcn M oor); W. P.
<l>artfqrd); 0 . G. llf, (Pt'ltilttonel ; R . D. (Leu:isllam>; A. I. J .
are manufacturers of scientific y} ~s instruments
; NBW RBADRR: w. A. <KentU.h TolC11l ; Ot.D MAN;
and carry out inventions of all 1· ds for scientific (JTipton)
. .A.. 1Smallheath• ; w. B. (QU«nsl>urv1; J. D. B. •llkutonl ;
glass blo\ving.
C t.AU DON: 0ARDIJtl!' BOY: i;;.. L. (Cltippi.>1g 1'.' orton) : l;AJNT
MUNGO ; c. s. < Der~): PRBPLBXED : w. E. L. (Lo11don1:
Sing le Nee dle Instrument and Battery.RBADER 01!' .. WORE:'; w. E. c. tLo nd<mdt7TJ1) ; w. F. 0.
T. B., JR. <Brooks's Bar). writes to TELEGRAPHIST (Coventrv);
OLD RJU..DER.
(see l\o. 155, page 814) :- •You would find the ordinary Leclanche battery the best for your purpose, as
it requires so little attention. It is much cheaper to
. SALE AND EXCHANG E.
buy the cells you r equire, the number depending
on the length of your wire."
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell ll1ail-cart Wheels and
Oil Light.- M. (Bishop .A.uclc land) writes to G. Parts.
l+ R
C. (Pendleton~ (see No. 154, page 798):-" The Wells
Cycle Fittings, mail·cart wheels and 'shafts, mitrelight is 1oade in various sizes by A. C. Wells & Co., cutting
machines and cramps.-\VALKER BROS., Welling105, Midland Road, St. Pancras. If you write them,
[3 R
ton Road, Leeds.
you '"ill get all particulars.''
Buyers of Gas or Steam Engines, llfachintorv, and
Glass Cement.-EDD IFRA writes to A. S. (No Tools, should call at Britannia Co., loo, H oundsditch,
.ddd1·ess) (see No. 154 page 798) :-"Try indiarubber London, or send 2d. for the 'fool and Machinery Register,
cement made to the following recipe : 1 par t india- containing +,ooo lots wanted and for sale. Ac!dressrubber, 3 parts mastic, 60 parts chloroform. Let it RBGISTBR, Britannia Co., Colchester.
(8 R
stand several days at a low temperature to dissolYe
Caplatzi's Matchless Technical Collections
the cement. It must be applied rapidly."
embrace most things electrical, optical, mechanical, chemi·
L ettering Coflln Plates.-H. A. W. (Holt) cal, :ehotographic, models, materials. Catalogues, 2d.writes to H . E. !.. (Stockton) (see No. 155, page 81>!): Chen1es Street, Bedford Square.
[9 R
-"I do a great 111a.ny in my business, and find the
The Climax Screw·ohaslng Lathe Attach·
best way is as follo\vs: Write on the plate in pencil ment
3 to 6 in. foot lathes. Ennbles a no,•ice to cut
what you require; then fill in \Vith sable-writer perfectlyfor
true threads of any pitch from 8 to 30 per inch ;
dipped in gold size1 and then sprinkle over it gold seen working.
Price 57s. 6d.-DRES~ER, Swan Cycle
bronze powder \Vith camel-hair brush, when you Works, Lewis Grove,
[11 R
Lewisham, S.E.
"'ill find it will stick to the size, and form the letters
FretworkDesl gns.-12 large Brackets, Photo Frames,
already painted on the plate.''
\Vheelbarrows, etc., xs. xd.; +o small, 7d. Saws from xtd.
Engraving on Brass and Metal.-W. J . B. dozen,
xs. 2d. gross. Lists frec:.-TAVLOR's Fretworkerics,
(Londonde1'1"Y) \vrites, in reply to NELSON (see Vol. Blackpool.
(14 R
Ill., No. 150, p. 733, of WORK):- " A piece ·of 12 or
Lettering and Sign-Writing made Easy.14 \Vire gauge brass-the size required for {>late-is
first procured; on this tho design or inscription is Also full-size diagrams for marking out eight alphabets,
dra,vn in ink. The plate is then firmly screwed only xs.-F. COULTHARD, Darlington Street, Bath. 100
do,vn on a block of wood about 4 in. or 5 in. thick, Decorators' Stencils (6o large sheets), 2s. 6d.
100 Fretwork De!igns (new), 100 Carving, loo
and the letters chipped out with a steel chisel.
After the Jot ters are properly chipped, the plate is Repou~se, 30 Fret Brackets, 100 Sien \Vriter's Stencils (all
unscre\ved from the block and planished on an full size), 300 1·urnin.11:, 400 Small Stencils. Each packet,
anvil, and after\vards filed perfectly level \Vith a. xs. ; postage free.-F. COULTHARD, Darlington Street,
large sniooth file. Lines are then drawn at bottom Bath.
and top or letters, after \vhich the plate is placed
The Leyton Saw Bench for haod power, with selfon an cngru.ver's sand·bag and finished- i.e., the act feed, ene man can cut 3 inches deep wi<h ease. Prices
letters 111ude i·cgnlar \vi th a large.sizesqu11,re graver. and particulars po~t fre·e upon application to Lawrs AND
'fhe plate is no'v heated over a. gas-jet, and en- LE\v1s, Wa.ndsworth Bridge Wharf, Fulham, S. W.
·
gravers' " 'ax rubbed into letters. 'rhis wax is
The Model Typewriter, price 5s. Specimen of
d1·a,\·n oft' with a heated iron-a plane-iron will writing, one stamp.-WALTON, 9, Queen Anne Street,
ans\ver the purpose. When the plate is cool, the Stoke, Staffs.
superfi uons \vn.x is removed with water and pumiceEvery Requisite for Scene Painting supplied.st.one, after \Vbich emery paper may be used to give
the brass a. grain. Final buffing materials are CoasoULo's Studio, ·52, Commercial Rd., Peckham, S.E.
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